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Abstract
Children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) display a range of motor delays and deficits that
may contribute to ASD symptoms, including social and communicative skills and repetitive and
stereotyped behaviors. Limited motor abilities may result in a less physically active lifestyle and
engagement in more sedentary behavior. Few studies have examined the effects of physical
activity based motor interventions on motor skills. Yoga interventions can be used to teach gross
motor skills by providing explicit instruction using behavioral principles. Several studies suggest
that yoga may also improve social and communicative skills and behavior problems; however,
these studies have not systematically measured these variables. The present study evaluated the
effects of a yoga intervention on motor skills, social and communicative skills, and behavior
problems. A non-concurrent multiple baseline design was utilized to systematically evaluate the
effects of a yoga intervention on the motor skills of four children with ASD between the ages of
10 and 14. Intervention targets were individualized for each participant and included participantspecific instruction and prompting. Outcomes related to objective motor assessment
performance, pose duration, pose performance, and spine alignment varied across participants.
Some participants displayed increased pose duration and improved pose performance for poses
in which instruction was provided. The present study suggests that yoga may be a socially
acceptable physical activity that can be used to teach yoga-related motor skills.
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Introduction
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by
deficits in social communication and restricted, repetitive patterns of behavior (2013). In 2012,
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reported that about 1 in 68 children met
criteria for a diagnosis of ASD in the United States (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
2014). Stereotyped and repetitive movements are criteria for a diagnosis of ASD in the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (5th ed.; DSM-5; American Psychiatric
Association, 2013), but broader motor impairment is not required. Delayed motor milestones and
motor clumsiness are listed in the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related
Health Problems (10th ed.; ICD-10; World Health Organization, 1992) as associated with ASD,
but they are not diagnostic features.
Although motor impairment is not considered a core feature of ASD, parents and mental
health providers often describe gross and fine motor delays and atypical motor patterns of
individuals with ASD (Lloyd, MacDonald, & Lord, 2013). It is estimated that 50-100% of
individuals with ASD display motor deficits (Ghaziuddin & Butler, 1998; Green et al., 2009;
Manjiviona & Prior, 1995). Difficulties acquiring motor skills and the presence of motor deficits
may be the result of motor learning difficulties (Gidley-Larson, Bastian, Donchin, Shadmehr, &
Mostofsky, 2008). Specifically, studies have suggested that children with ASD display
differences in sensorimotor adaptation, sequence learning, and imitation (Cossu et al., 2012;
Gowen & Hamilton, 2013).
While motor impairments often appear within the first year of life and persist throughout
the lifespan, these motor inefficiencies may be overlooked because of the profound deficits in
emotional and social reciprocity and behavioral challenges (MacDonald, Lord, & Ulrich, 2014).
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If untreated, these motor deficits may contribute to reduced engagement in physical activity
(Bremer & Lloyd, 2016; Gernsbacher, Sauer, Geye, Schweigert, & Hill Goldsmith, 2008; Jasmin
et al., 2009; Lloyd et al., 2013). Currently, most interventions for ASD target core symptoms and
do not incorporate motor skill components (Lloyd et al., 2013). It has been suggested, however,
that by incorporating physical activity in these interventions, children with ASD may acquire
improved motor skills, physical fitness, social and communicative skills, and reduced behavior
problems (Bremer & Lloyd, 2016; Pan, 2011; Sowa & Meulenbroek, 2012; Todd & Reid, 2006).
Yoga interventions can be used to teach motor skills through physical activity by providing
explicit instruction to address sequence learning and imitation difficulties (Brownstone, 2001;
Chan & Immink, 2013; Ehleringer, 2010; Kenny, 2002; Radhakrishna, 2010; Radhakrishna,
Nagarathna, & Nagendra, 2010). Several authors reported effects of yoga on social and
communicative skills and behavior problems (Deorari & Bhardwaj, 2014; Kenny, 2002; Koenig,
Buckley-Reen, & Garg, 2012; Radhakrishna, 2010; Radhakrishna et al., 2010; Rosenblatt et al.,
2011). Further investigation of these variables, including systematic measurement and
clarification of the mechanisms of change, is warranted.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effects of a yoga intervention on motor skills,
ASD symptoms, social and communicative skills, and behavior problems. The following sections
review the current literature related to motor functioning in children with ASD and how motor
deficits affect other aspects of functioning. The current assessment tools and interventions used
with this population are also discussed. Next, the aims of the study and hypotheses are provided,
followed by the results and discussion of the present findings.
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Literature Review
Motor Deficits
Given the pervasiveness of motor impairment in individuals with ASD, it is necessary to
understand the specific deficits displayed by this population. There is high variability in the
topography of motor deficits of individuals with ASD (Bhat, Landa, & Galloway, 2011; Green et
al., 2009). The most commonly reported motor deficits of individuals with ASD include motor
delays, gross motor deficits, fine motor deficits, and atypical motor patterns. These observable
deficits impact children’s ability to interact with their environment; therefore, it is important to
understand their topography (Bhat et al., 2011). The development of assessments and
interventions is typically based on these observable deficits (Whyatt & Craig, 2012).
Gross motor deficits. Children with ASD are often described as “clumsy,” which is
expressed as incoordination of locomotion and gait (Ghaziuddin & Butler, 1998; Jansiewicz et
al., 2006; Pan, Tsai, & Chu, 2009). Children with ASD consistently perform worse than typically
developing children on the Test of Gross Motor Development (2nd ed.; TGMD-2; Pan et al.,
2009; Ulrich & Sanford, 2000; Staples & Reid, 2010). The TGMD-2 assesses the quality of the
motor movements displayed during locomotor tasks (i.e., running, galloping, hopping, leaping,
jumping, and sliding), and object control tasks (i.e., strike, dribble, catch, kick, throw, and roll)
(Pan et al., 2009). Staples and Reid (2010) used the TGMD-2 to measure locomotor and object
control skills and concluded that children with ASD displayed qualitative differences in their
performance. For example, they displayed difficulties coordinating both sides of the body or both
hands and legs. Additionally, they exhibited awkward timing and coordination during jumps
(Staples & Reid, 2010).
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Children with ASD display similar patterns of incoordination in gait patterns (Fournier,
Hass, Naik, Lodha, & Cauraugh, 2010; Jansiewicz et al., 2006). Jansiewicz et al. (2006)
measured gait, balance, and coordination using the Physical and Neurological Exam for Subtle
Signs (PANESS; Denckla, 1974). The authors reported that children with ASD displayed more
gait disturbances than typically developing children. Specifically, they found that children with
ASD displayed more errors during stressed gait maneuvers, such as heel walking. The authors
reported that children with ASD also exhibited feet-to-hand overflow (i.e., extension of the hand
at the wrist during heel walking). Jansiewicz et al. (2006) attributed these deficits to motor
learning problems that impact the acquisition of motor skills and execution of motor sequences.
Fournier et al. (2010) also reported that children with ASD display significant gait disturbances.
The authors reported that children with ASD show greater postural sway during static gait
initiation than typically developing children. This lack of postural control was also noted during
static balance conditions, suggesting that individuals with ASD lack the postural control to
effectively initiate gait and maintain balance (Fournier et al., 2010).
Differences in locomotion and gait patterns appear to be impacted by deficits in balance
and coordination (Ament et al., 2015; Noterdaeme, Mildenberger, Minow, & Amorosa, 2002;
Whyatt & Craig, 2012). Ament et al. (2015) assessed motor functioning using the Movement
Assessment Battery for Children (2nd ed.; MABC-2; Henderson & Sugden, 1992; Henderson,
Sugden, & Barnett, 2007) and found that balance impairments were prevalent in a sample of
individuals with ASD and that these impairments were predictive of ASD diagnosis. A study by
Graham et al. (2015) measured balance abilities using four children with ASD and two typically
developing children between the ages of 7 and 18 years. The authors used a Wii Balance Board
(Nintendo of America Inc., Redmond WA) and computed total body sway from changes in
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center of pressure (COP). Total body sway can be used to measure balance skills since
performance on these tasks may be impacted by poor postural stability and increased postural
sway (Graham et al., 2015; Molloy, Dietrich, & Bhattacharya, 2003). The authors concluded that
participants with ASD displayed increased postural sway during balance tasks. They reported
that this movement increased when the tasks became more challenging (Graham et al., 2015).
Molloy, Dietrich, and Bhattacharya (2003) compared postural stability of eight children
between the ages of 5 and 12 years with ASD and age-matched controls. The authors found that
children with ASD had larger sway areas under four balance conditions than typically
developing children. Poor postural stability is commonly reported in children with ASD and has
implications for the acquisition of gross motor skills and performance on motor assessments
(Bhat et al., 2011; Mache & Todd, 2016). Hypotonia, or low muscle tone, may also contribute to
balance difficulties in individuals with ASD (Graham et al., 2015; Ming, Brimacombe, &
Wagner, 2007). Ming, Brimacombe, and Wagner (2007) indicated that hypotonia was the largest
motor deficit observed in their study and reported that 51% of their sample displayed hypotonia.
Hypotonia may lead to inadequate joint stiffness and muscle control during balance tasks,
therefore negatively impacting postural stability and contributing to poor balance (Graham et al.,
2015; Ming et al., 2007).
In addition to balance deficits, recent empirical findings suggest that children with ASD
demonstrate poor limb coordination compared to typically developing children (Ghaziuddin &
Butler, 1998; Ghaziuddin, Butler, Tsai, & Ghaziuddin, 1994; Miyahara et al., 1997; Noterdaeme
et al., 2002; Whyatt & Craig, 2012). Specifically, children with ASD display poor upper-limb
coordination during tasks requiring visual-motor integration (Ghaziuddin & Butler, 1998;
Miyahara et al., 1997) and poor lower-limb coordination during tasks requiring balance, agility,
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and speed (Jansiewicz et al., 2006). Ghaziuddin and Butler (1998) found that these coordination
impairments were more profound in children with more severe ASD symptoms. While most
objective measures capture the presence of coordination deficits, they do not identify specific
patterns of incoordination (Ament et al., 2015; Jansiewicz et al., 2006; Whyatt & Craig, 2012).
Some authors have opted to qualitatively observe these patterns or tease apart the scores for each
subtest within these measures to understand the patterns of deficits. For example, Jansiewicz et
al. (2006) observed dysrhythmia during repetitive and patterned timed movements on tasks
involving both hands and feet in children with ASD. Whyatt and Craig (2012) used the MABC-2
(Henderson & Sugden, 1992; Henderson et al., 2007) to measure motor functioning, and further
analyzed each subtest to determine patterns of impairment. The MABC-2 measures coordination
by assessing ball skills (i.e., aiming and catching; Henderson & Sugden, 1992; Henderson et al.,
2007). These tasks are scored by summing the number of successful attempts and therefore do
not provide information regarding qualitative differences in motor performance (Ament et al.,
2015; Jansiewicz et al., 2006; Whyatt & Craig, 2012). Whyatt and Craig (2012) determined that
children with ASD particularly struggled with catching tasks and static balance on the MABC-2.
The catching tasks are challenging for children with ASD because of the visual-motor integration
required to successfully coordinate catching a ball (Ament et al., 2015; Jansiewicz et al., 2006;
Whyatt & Craig, 2012).
Motor development. Since ASD is typically diagnosed during early childhood, many
researchers have been interested in determining early signs of ASD through retrospective home
videos and parent reports (Lane, Harpster, & Heathcock, 2012; Ozonoff et al., 2008; Teitelbaum,
Teitelbaum, Nye, Fryman, & Maurer, 1998). Motor abnormalities are often overlooked since
they are not diagnostic markers for the disorder (Teitelbaum et al., 1998). Loh et al. (2007)
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reported that infants later diagnosed with ASD displayed stereotyped movements after these
behaviors decreased in typically developing infants. Specifically, infants later diagnosed with
ASD displayed more non-functional arm waves and hands-to-ears postures at 12 months (Loh et
al., 2007). Lane, Harpster, and Heathcock (2012) found that infants referred to an ASD clinic
exhibited gross motor delays of six months and fine motor delays of eight months compared to
typically developing children (Lane, Harpster, & Heathcock, 2012). Teitelbaum et al. (1998)
found that infants later diagnosed with ASD displayed abnormalities in the acquisition of early
motor milestones, including lying, rolling, sitting, crawling, standing, and walking. The infants
displayed difficulties sequencing the motor movements required to achieve each milestone, often
exhibiting asymmetries in movement and poor coordination of arm and leg movements
(Teitelbaum et al., 1998). The authors argued that because motor delays can be detected as early
as 4 months of age and were specific to infants later diagnosed with ASD, motor impairment
should be considered a diagnostic marker for ASD (Teitelbaum et al., 1998). Ozonoff et al.
(2008) found that children with ASD developed motor maturity in supine, prone, sitting, and
walking behaviors later than their typically developing peers. When toddlers with ASD begin to
walk, they often display problems performing the heel-to-toe pattern, display asymmetry of arm
movements, and appear to waddle (Esposito & Venuti, 2008; Esposito, Venuti, Apicella, &
Muratori, 2011). Delays in manual-motor skills, such as reaching, pointing, and grasping, are
evident in some infants with ASD and may correlate with delays in the expression of nonverbal
requests and initiation of joint attention (Gernsbacher et al., 2008; Mari, Castiello, Marks,
Marraffa, & Prior, 2003).
Motor learning. Difficulties with fundamental motor skills may be the result of impaired
motor learning (Gidley-Larson & Mostofsky, 2008). Motor learning refers to the acquisition and
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consolidation of motor control processes (Gowen & Hamilton, 2013). Motor learning is
comprised of the sensory and perceptual skills required to acquire proficiency in complex motor
tasks (Gowen & Hamilton, 2013). For example, children with ASD display difficulties attending
to and incorporating multiple modes of feedback to acquire complex motor skills, such as riding
a tricycle or pumping legs on a swing (Gidley-Larson & Mostofsky, 2008). Deficits in motor
learning may impact children’s ability to acquire motor sequences and effectively interact with
the environment, function autonomously, and participate in physical activities (Gidley-Larson &
Mostofsky, 2008). Some authors have suggested that children with ASD display differences in a
range of motor learning tasks, such as sensorimotor adaptation, sequence learning, and imitation
learning (Cossu et al., 2012; Gowen & Hamilton, 2013). These findings may provide insight into
intervention strategies to improve motor skills in children with ASD (Gowen & Hamilton, 2013).
Sensorimotor adaptation. To efficiently engage in everyday motor movements and
successfully adapt to perturbations from our bodies and the environment, the motor system must
quickly respond to and compensate for the discrepancies between predicted and observed
outcomes. One theoretical model that describes the adaptation process is the internal forward
model, which suggests that motor control results from the prediction of sensory consequences of
motor movements (Miall & Wolpert, 1996). These predictions are gradually updated as a result
of perturbations from internal and external sensory input (Gowen & Hamilton, 2013).
Inconsistent findings have been reported on sensorimotor adaptation in ASD. Some studies have
reported that children with ASD demonstrate unimpaired sensorimotor adaptation while others
claimed adaptation impairment.
Experimentally, sensorimotor adaptation tasks consist of the following phases: (a)
baseline with normal feedback of the movements, (b) learning trials where feedback of the
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movement is perturbed, and (c) post-learning trials where feedback of the hand movement is
back to normal. Successful learning can be measured by the presence of an after-effect during
post-learning trials (e.g., continuing to make errors without the distorted feedback). Using a
prism adaptation task that used these phases to perturb visual feedback, Gidley-Larson et al.
(2008) found that children with ASD successfully adapted their motor movements (GidleyLarson, Bastian, Donchin, Shadmehr, & Mostofsky, 2008). The same group also examined
adaptation using a dynamic adaptation task, assessing the ability to adapt to proprioceptive
changes using a robotic arm. They found that children with ASD successfully adapted to
proprioceptive changes in addition to changes in visual feedback, suggesting that children with
ASD may have unimpaired visual and proprioceptive adaptation (Gidley-Larson et al., 2008). In
contrast, Haswell, Izawa, Dowell, Mostofsky, and Shadmehr (2009) found that children with
ASD displayed a stronger than normal association between self-generated motor commands and
proprioceptive feedback while displaying a weaker than normal association between these motor
commands and visual feedback. This reliance on proprioceptive feedback was greater in
individuals with more severe imitation impairments, suggesting that greater proprioceptive
reliance may be related to greater discounting of computer-delivered visual consequences
(Haswell et al., 2009). Marko et al. (2015) concluded similarly that children with ASD exhibited
an increased sensitivity to proprioceptive errors and a decreased sensitivity to visual errors (e.g.,
computer-delivered feedback in response to errors). These findings suggest that impairment in
adaptation may be a result of under-utilization of visual feedback in children with ASD (Marko
et al. 2015; Mostofsky et al. 2004). Unfortunately, the literature is largely inconclusive and it
remains unclear to what degree visual-motor adaptation is impaired in this population.
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Sequence Learning. Sequence learning is the ability to combine isolated movements into
one smooth, coherent action (Bo, Lee, Colbert, & Shen, 2016). The learning can be implicit,
where participants improve the speed and/or accuracy of responses but cannot explicitly describe
what they have learned or what strategies were employed (Nissen & Bullemer, 1987). It can also
be explicit, where participants are aware of the sequence or able to describe the sequence (Taylor
& Ivry, 2013). Impairment of implicit sequence learning in individuals with ASD has been found
in several studies. For example, Mostofsky, Goldberg, Landa, and Denckla (2000) found that
individuals with ASD display a slower rate of and less overall learning in the context of serial
reaction time (SRT) tasks compared to individuals without ASD. Gordon and Stark (2007) also
reported slower learning rates in children with ASD over multiple motor learning sessions
(Gordon & Stark, 2007).
Some studies demonstrate unimpaired sequence learning for children with ASD. Barnes
et al. (2008) showed that children with ASD displayed reaction times that were similar to those
of typically developing children during an SRT task. Izadi-Najafabadi and colleagues (2015)
reported that children with ASD acquired the sequence at the same rate as typically developing
children. The authors argued that the participants displayed unimpaired implicit learning without
carefully measuring explicit awareness in the study. Many studies have not successfully
measured implicit and explicit learning as separate constructs and have therefore yielded
contradictory findings. Some studies show that children with ASD can learn motor sequences
more effectively by use of explicit awareness (Gordon & Stark, 2007). Gordon and Stark (2007)
found that increased exposure to the sequence aided in sequence learning in children with ASD.
The role of implicit learning processes in motor development in individuals with ASD remains
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unclear; however, these findings suggest that children with ASD may benefit from explicit
instruction during implicit tasks (Ozonoff & Miller, 1995).
Imitation learning. Individuals with ASD display difficulties with the perception of
biological motion (Cook, Saygin, Swain, & Blakemore, 2009; Freitag et al., 2008; Gowen,
2012). Freitag et al. (2008) examined participants’ reaction time in the detection of biological
motion in a sample of 15 adolescents with ASD and age-matched controls. The authors reported
decreased neuronal activation during perception of biological motion and increased reaction time
to correctly recognize biological motion in the participants with ASD compared to the controls
(Freitag et al., 2008). Cook, Saygin, Swain, and Blakemore (2009) similarly reported difficulties
with perception of biological motion in this population. Twenty-five adults with ASD and 23
control participants evaluated two animations, selecting the animation depicting “less natural”
biological motion. The authors concluded that individuals with ASD were less sensitive to
differences between biological and non-biological motion (Cook et al., 2009). These deficits may
be related to the imitation deficits observed in this population, as awareness of others’ actions is
essential for engagement in similar actions.
Children with ASD display difficulties reproducing motor movements that are
functionally and symbolically meaningful as well as those that are goal-less and not meaningful
(Gowen, 2012; Vanvuchelen, Roeyers, & De Weerdt, 2007; Wild et al., 2012; Williams,
Whiten, & Singh, 2004). Some authors have posited that these deficits are related to specific
problems with mapping between visual input and motor movements (Gowen, 2012; Wild et al.,
2012; Williams et al., 2004). It is important to consider the effects of impaired imitation when
developing motor interventions, as imitation is a commonly used technique for instruction of
motor skills that may not be effective for this population.
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Physical Activity
Delays in the acquisition of motor skills prohibit the development of active play and
reduce opportunities to engage in physical activity (Bremer & Lloyd, 2016). Early in
development children begin to engage in physical activity through active play. Pellegrini and
Smith (1998) define active play as symbolic activities or games with rules combined with
moderate to vigorous physical activity. This type of play often involves communicating with and
understanding the actions of others and contributes to early social and communicative
development (Pellegrini & Smith, 1998). Active play, and physical activity in general, are
necessary for improving motor skills and physical fitness (Bandini et al., 2013; Lancioni &
O’Reilly, 1998; Pellegrini & Smith, 1998). Specifically, active play has been hypothesized to
play a role in increasing strength and endurance (Pellegrini & Smith, 1998). However, active
play requires fundamental motor skills, such as running, throwing, and catching, for children to
effectively move around their environment and play with toys (Pellegrini & Smith, 1998). This
type of play also requires sensitivity to social factors, a skill which is inherently more difficult in
this population. Social and motor difficulties impacting children’s ability to engage in active play
may impact future physical activity engagement and social interaction (Lloyd et al., 2013).
It has been postulated that children with ASD are generally less physically active than
their peers. However, there have been mixed findings related to physical activity levels of
children with ASD compared to typically developing children. Bouffard, Watkinson, Thompson,
Dunn, and Romanow (1996) reported that children with general motor difficulties were less
physically active than their motor competent peers, supporting the hypothesis that children with
motor deficits may withdraw from activities requiring proficient motor abilities. Pan (2008)
measured children with ASD’s activity throughout the school day using accelerometers and
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found that they were less physically active than their typically developing peers, strengthening
the hypothesis that children with motor deficits may engage in less physical activity and
extending this hypothesis to the ASD population. Additionally, MacDonald, Esposito, and Ulrich
(2011) found that children with ASD become less physically active as they get older, which is
likely a result of decreased interest in and opportunities for physical activity. In contrast to these
findings, Bandini et al. (2013) measured children’s activity using accelerometers and found that
children with ASD displayed comparable physical activity levels. Bandini et al. (2013)
concluded, however, that children with ASD participated in fewer physical activities than
typically developing children. This suggests that while children with ASD may be active during
the school day, they are generally involved in fewer physical activities outside of school
(Bandini et al., 2013). Potvin, Snider, Prelock, Kehayia, and Wood-Dauphinee (2013) reported
similar findings, concluding that children with ASD participate in fewer physical activities.
Additionally, children with ASD engage in more sedentary behaviors than typically developing
children and may prefer nonsocial activities, such as solitary screen-based media, further
contributing to this lack of participation in physical activity (Mazurek, Shattuck, Wagner, &
Cooper, 2012; Must et al., 2013). While further research is warranted, these findings suggest that
motor impairment may lead to decreased engagement in physical activity and this may increase
with age (MacDonald, Esposito, & Ulrich, 2011).
Associated Symptoms of ASD
Social and communicative development. Motor impairment appears to be associated
with many aspects of ASD including social and communicative deficits, and repetitive and
stereotyped behavior (Dziuk et al., 2007; Fournier, et al., 2010; Travers, Kana, Klinger, Klein, &
Klinger, 2015; Whittingham, Fahey, Rawicki, & Boyd, 2010). It has been postulated that early
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motor deficits may negatively impact social and communicative development (Bhat et al., 2011).
Difficulties with motor planning and sequencing may negatively impact individuals’ ability to
effectively interact and communicate with others (Gernsbacher et al., 2008; Jansiewicz et al.,
2006). Additionally, more severe motor impairment is associated with more impaired social and
communicative functioning (MacDonald, Lord, & Ulrich, 2014). Cossu et al. (2012) argued that
an inability to execute and understand the goal-oriented organization of motor movement
underlies social impairments in individuals with ASD, suggesting that there is a relationship
between the neural mechanisms for motor and social development. The development of social
awareness requires an understanding of the goals of actions and the ability to learn complex
motor sequences. Because of a lack of awareness of motor intention and understanding of others’
actions, motor deficits can correlate with missed social opportunities and reduced engagement
with motor proficient peers (Cossu et al., 2012). Motor impairment can create a cycle where
inefficient motor skills negatively impact social development, and ineffective social interactions
constrain further motor skill development (Lloyd et al., 2013).
Repetitive and stereotyped behavior. Literature regarding the association between
repetitive and stereotyped behavior and motor abilities is sparse. However, the existing literature
suggests that the neural mechanisms associated with motor impairment may contribute to
repetitive and stereotyped behaviors (Travers et al., 2015). Travers et al. (2015) concluded that
repetitive behavior was associated with decreased motor learning. The authors found low
activation in the superior parietal lobule (SPL) during motor learning in individuals with ASD.
They found even lower activation in individuals with severe repetitive behaviors, suggesting that
the SPL may play a role in both motor learning and repetitive behavior (Travers et al., 2015).
Ravizza, Solomon, Ivry, and Carter (2013) found that motor deficits were associated with
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stereotyped behavior, disconfirming their initial hypothesis that stereotyped behavior could be
explained by problems with selective attention. The authors asserted that repetitive movements
may be the result of motor control deficits in processes such as response selection and execution
of alternative motor plans (Ravizza, Solomon, Ivry, & Carter, 2013). In contrast, Graham et al.
(2015) found that balance impairments in children with ASD were not related to ASD symptoms,
and specifically found no association between balance abilities and repetitive and stereotyped
behaviors. Notably, Ravizza et al. (2013) and Graham et al. (2015) both used the Repetitive
Behavior Scales-Revised (RBS-R; Bodfish, Symons, & Lewis, 1999) to measure repetitive
behavior and reported conflicting results. Further research is necessary to elucidate the
relationship between motor learning deficits and repetitive and stereotyped behavior.
Motor Assessment
Behavioral assessments of motor functioning do not examine the underlying mechanisms
of movement. They focus on motor functioning and evaluate the presence of motor skills deficits
(Jansiewicz et al., 2006; Whyatt & Craig, 2012). Although these assessments are not designed to
capture the underlying constructs associated with the etiology of motor deficits, they capture the
range and severity of observable skills deficits present. It is important that these measures not
only capture motor ability but that they are sensitive to change within an intervention. Motor
assessments are available to measure motor functioning in early childhood (e.g., the Peabody
Developmental Motor Scale) and adulthood (e.g., Bruininks Motor Ability Test), but the focus
will remain on motor assessments used in middle childhood and adolescence. Two types of
assessments are prominent in the motor intervention literature: objective measures and
questionnaires. Objective measures involve direct observation of motor abilities by the
researcher during controlled tasks. Questionnaires are lists of questions or statements designed to
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evaluate motor abilities that are displayed in everyday contexts and are completed by parents or
teachers. These measures are integral to identifying motor impairment and monitoring its change
as a result of intervention.
Objective measures typically assess the presence or absence of motor skills. For example,
the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency (2nd ed.; BOT-2; Bruininks & Bruininks,
2005) assesses children’s abilities to successfully complete tasks such as standing on one foot,
jumping jacks, and sit-ups. This information is useful to compare the differences in motor skills
between children with ASD and typically developing children. Standardization of the BOT-2
involved a normative sample of 1520 children ages 4 to 21. Normative data were reported for
three age bands: ages 4 through 12, ages 13 through 14, and ages 17 through 21. The Total
Motor Composite (α = .93) and the Short Form (α = .80) yielded high internal consistency for all
three age bands. Both the Total Motor Composite and Short Form displayed sufficient test-retest
reliability for all three age bands, (r = .80; Bruininks & Bruininks, 2005). This suggests that
repeated administrations of the BOT-2 result in similar measures of motor functioning. Interrater reliability was examined in each subtest with high correlations from each subtest, (≥ .86)
(Bruininks & Bruininks, 2005). This suggests that independent ratings of the same individual
yield similar results. Overall, the BOT-2 is a widely used measure of gross and fine motor
functioning. However, the BOT-2 should not be repeated within 60 days to avoid practice
effects.
The Movement Assessment Battery for Children (2nd ed.; MABC-2; Henderson et al.,
2007) is another widely used measure of motor abilities. The MABC-2 consists of eight tasks
across three domains of functioning including Manual Dexterity, Ball Skills, and Static and
Dynamic Balance and can be used to evaluate the motor skills of children ages 3 to 16 years
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(Henderson et al., 2007). The MABC-2 is broken into three age bands: 3-6 years, 7-10 years, and
11-16 years. Test-retest reliability of the MABC-2 was examined by administering it twice, at
one- to two-week intervals, to 60 children (20 from each age band). Correlation scores ranged
from 0.73 to 0.84 for component scores and 0.80 for the test total score. There are no reports of
internal consistency or inter-rater reliability conducted by the authors of the test. The authors
reported that the reliability data for the first version of the test are generalizable to the second
edition (Henderson et al., 2007). The first edition revealed test-retest reliability correlations from
.92 to .98 and inter-rater reliability correlations from .95 to 1.00 (Crock, Horvat, & McCarthy,
2001). Preliminary findings have been reported for the MABC-2 by other authors. Visser and
Jongmans (2004) determined that for Age Band 1 test-retest reliability correlations ranged from
.49 to .70. However, this study had 55 participants and these correlations may not generalize to
the other age bands. Chow, Chan, Chan, and Lau (2002) evaluated the inter-rater and test-retest
reliability of Age Band 3 with a sample of 31 participants. The correlations for inter-rater
reliability ranged from .92 to 1.00 and from .62 to .92 for test-retest reliability. Despite the
limited the reports of reliability and validity, the MABC-2 is a widely used measure in the motor
intervention literature.
Other motor assessments, such as the Test of Gross Motor Development (2nd ed.; TGMD2; Ulrich, 2000) assess the quality of the motor movements displayed during locomotor tasks
(i.e., running, galloping, hopping, leaping, jumping, and sliding) and object control tasks (i.e.,
strike, dribble, catch, kick, throw, and roll). This type of assessment is useful because it allows
for motor skills to be broken down to observe movement patterns whereas other measures simply
assess the presence or absence of motor skills (Staples & Reid, 2010). Motor skills as well as
motor patterns can be observed using objective quantitative measures such as the MABC-2 in
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conjunction with more qualitative measures like the TGMD-2. This qualitative piece may
provide more sensitive information in regard to intervention outcomes. For example, a child with
ASD may not appear to improve in the number of balls thrown successfully at a target, but the
child may improve in the quality of movement toward the target (e.g., better aim toward the
target).
While objective measures of motor skills are necessary to determine the specific areas
and severity of deficits, objective measures alone do not provide a comprehensive view of the
child’s motor abilities. Moreover, objective measure tasks are typically instructed using live
modeling. As noted, individuals with ASD struggle to attend to and imitate biological motion,
which may impact their ability to complete the tasks. Finally, these measures do not contain
assessment of or methods for addressing engagement effort.
Questionnaires can give researchers insight into behaviors that occur primarily outside of
a research context. Parent-report measures are commonly used to determine the level of motor
functioning displayed during everyday activities. The Movement Assessment Battery for
Children (2nd ed.; MABC-2) Checklist assesses parents’ perceptions of children’s abilities to
effectively use motor skills in daily living, and the extent to which parents’ attitudes and feelings
about their children’s motor movement are task specific or more generalized (Henderson et al.,
2007). This checklist is useful to gather information about how motor impairment might affect
the quality of daily living and how children with ASD approach day-to-day tasks. The checklist
demonstrated high internal consistency (α = .94) (Schoemaker, Niemeijer, Flapper, & SmitsEngelsman, 2012). The sensitivity of the measure was 41% and the specificity was 88%
(Schoemaker et al., 2012). Sensitivity refers to the percent of children with motor problems that
were correctly identified by the measure and specificity refers to the percent of children without
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motor problems that were correctly identified as unimpaired. Therefore, the measure fails to
capture many motor deficits. This questionnaire may not be useful in identifying the presence of
motor deficits, but it can provide an estimate of the degree to which these deficits impact daily
functioning.
The Developmental Coordination Disorder Questionnaire 2007 (DCDQ; Wilson, Kaplan,
Crawford, Campbell, Dewey, 2000; Wilson et al., 2009) is a parent report measure designed to
identify motor deficits in children 5 to 14 years of age. This measure assesses children’s abilities
to complete functional activities with coordination. The questionnaire demonstrated high internal
consistency (α = .94; Wilson et al., 2009). The questionnaire shows concurrent validity with the
Movement Assessment Battery for Children Checklist (r = .55), suggesting that these two
measures yield results that are representative of similar motor abilities and can therefore be
compared (Wilson et al., 2009). While both questionnaires are useful to measure children’s
abilities to engage in functional motor tasks, the DCDQ incorporates the effort and quality of
these abilities. Like the objective measures, incorporating both quantitative and qualitative
information in parent-report questionnaires allows for a well-rounded view of children with
ASD’s abilities to engage in motor movements effectively and efficiently.
Motor Interventions
Some studies indicate that explicit instruction may be beneficial for improving
underlying motor learning deficits. Because motor learning can only be measured behaviorally, it
is important that instructional methods used in motor interventions are aimed at improving
observable motor skills deficits. Current motor interventions typically incorporate instructional
principles from the Treatment and Education of Autistic and Communication Handicapped
Children (TEACCH) program (Reed, Osborne, & Corness, 2007) or applied behavior analysis
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(ABA). The TEACCH program (TEACCH; Mesibov & Shea, 2010; Mesibov, Shea, & Schopler,
2005; Schopler, Brehem, Kinsbourne, & Reichler, 1971; Schopler, Mesibov, & Hearsay, 1995) is
commonly adopted in special education settings to teach academic skills and to improve
language and social skills (Green et al., 2006). The TEACCH program involves organization of
the physical environment, a predictable sequence of activities with explicit expectations,
development of visual schedules and work systems, graduated guidance, and visual aids
(Bennett, Reichow, & Wolery, 2011).
Pan (2011) used the TEACCH model to implement a motor intervention for children with
ASD. Specifically, structured teaching, including organization of the physical environment (e.g.,
boundaries set to identify intervention space) and visual activity schedules (e.g., images and
words describing the activities), was used to teach the tasks to the children. The tasks were
selected based on each participant’s specific motor skills deficits to tailor the intervention to each
participant’s abilities (Pan, 2011). Pan (2011) found that both physical fitness and motor skills,
measured using a running endurance task and the sit-and-reach test, improved as a result of the
intervention.
Bremer and Lloyd (2016) used a similar strategy to teach functional motor skills to
children with ASD. The authors used a picture activity schedule to aid instruction of the
intervention tasks. The instructors used graduated guidance by providing visual prompts (e.g.,
instructors provided examples of the skills) and verbal instruction (e.g., “stand here,” “hold the
ball,” “roll there”) first. Physical prompts were added when visual prompts and verbal
instructions were not enough for the participants to fully engage in the tasks; however, the need
for additional prompts was not systematically measured. Tasks were selected based on each
participant’s mastery of more simple tasks. For example, once the participant was able to hold a
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ball, the next goal was to roll the ball. The authors concluded that the intervention improved both
motor and social skills (Bremer & Lloyd, 2016).
Principles of applied behavior analysis (ABA) are also effective in increasing motor skills
in children with ASD (Alstot, Kang, & Alstot, 2013). ABA has been defined as the direct
application of behavior analysis to the improvement of human behavior (Baer, Wolf, & Risley,
1968) and is commonly used to treat behavior problems and to teach social and communicative
skills to individuals with ASD (Reed et al., 2007). While this approach is commonly used to
teach a variety of skills to children with ASD, its application in the motor domain is relatively
new. In motor skills interventions, instructional cues are given to prompt the desired behavior
(e.g., motor task), and reinforcement (e.g., verbal praise, tangible rewards) is provided when the
desired behavior is completed (Alstot et al., 2013).
Single-subject designs are employed in behavior analytic research to measure change
within individuals as a result of an intervention (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 2014). This type of
design involves repeated measures before the treatment is implemented, called a baseline phase.
After a stable baseline has been established, the treatment is implemented. Measurement of
variables is done systematically across phases so that changes can be observed. A unique feature
of single-subject designs is that outcome variables can be selected to reflect the specific goals of
individual participants. Since children with ASD vary in their intellectual abilities, ASD severity,
and motor skills deficits, this type of design allows for individualized treatments. Todd and Reid
(2006) used a single-subject design to implement an intervention using behavioral principles to
promote sustained physical engagement in physical activities, measured by distance traveled
during each session. Verbal cuing, self-monitoring, and edible reinforcements were used to direct
the children to the task and to promote sustained participation. Verbal cues were faded
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throughout the intervention to increase autonomous participation in the intervention. Selfmonitoring was used so that the children could keep track of their participation in the physical
activity intervention compared to the other children. The authors concluded that children with
ASD increased the total distance traveled as a result of the intervention (Todd & Reid, 2006).
The TEACCH method and principles of behavior analysis can be combined to create
interventions that facilitate motor skill acquisition as well as more general skill learning (Reed et
al., 2007).
Physical activity interventions. Since inefficient motor skills may lead to fewer physical
activities and more sedentary behaviors, interventions involving physical activity are necessary
to increase engagement in physical activity, motor abilities, and physical fitness in children with
ASD to avoid these outcomes (Sowa & Meulenbroek, 2012; Todd & Reid, 2006). Physicalactivity-based motor interventions may also promote social and communicative skills and
decrease behavior problems (Bremer & Lloyd, 2016; Pan, 2011). While some research suggests a
need to increase physical activity in this population, few studies have been published related to
physical activity based motor interventions for children with ASD. Duronjić and Válková (2010)
used a single-subject design to propose a physical activity intervention to increase physical
activity participation and improve motor skills in children with ASD. The authors hypothesized
that by increasing motor skills, children with ASD would be able to participate in the same
physical activities as children without ASD, increasing opportunities for social interaction and
subsequently improving social and communicative skills. The authors reported quantitative
changes in motor skills based on scores on the Movement Assessment Battery for Children
(Henderson & Sugden, 1992). They concluded that four out of five participants displayed
improvements in motor abilities as a result of the physical activity intervention; however, they
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did not provide information regarding the tasks the participants engaged in during the
intervention (Duronjić & Válková, 2010). Similarly, Bremer and Lloyd (2016) hypothesized that
a motor intervention incorporating active play would create more opportunities for interaction
with motor proficient peers, leading to improvements in social-communicative skills. They
reported improvements on the TGMD-2 and Social Skills Improvement System (Gresham &
Elliott, 2008). The authors suggested that motor interventions with physical activity components
may therefore increase social and communicative skills (Bremer & Lloyd, 2016).
Pan (2011) used a within-group repeated measures design using two groups: a group of
15 children with ASD and a comparison group including 15 typically developing siblings. Pan
(2011) employed a physical activity based aquatic intervention that aimed to improve motor
skills and physical fitness. Physical fitness was measured using physiological markers (i.e., body
mass index, percent body fat) and fitness tasks (i.e., curl ups, sit and reach, running task), and
motor skills were measured through changes in aquatic skills as a result of the intervention. Pan
(2011) found that both physical fitness and aquatic skills improved as a result of the intervention
in both groups, although changes in body composition were not observed. This suggests that
physical activity based motor interventions may improve physical fitness performance and motor
skills in all children (Pan, 2011). These studies effectively used small-n and single-subject
designs to measure change within participants between a baseline and an intervention phase as
well as within these phases. This evidence suggests that physical activity based motor
interventions may increase participation in physical activities and improve social and
communicative functioning, motor skills, and physical fitness (Bremer & Lloyd, 2016; Duronjić
& Válková, 2010; Pan, 2011; Todd & Reid, 2006).
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Yoga
Yoga means “join” or “unite” translated from Sanskrit (Chan & Immink, 2013). Ancient
practices of yoga aimed to create balance between the physical, mental, and spiritual aspects of
an individual (Chan & Immink, 2013). There are many known health benefits of practicing yoga,
including pain reduction, lowered heart rate and blood pressure, improved strength, flexibility,
and balance, improved sleep quality, increased blood flow, improved immune system function,
and reduced stress (Diamond, 2012). In addition to these benefits, it has been hypothesized that
yoga may be effective for improving motor skills in a variety of clinical populations including
children with ASD (Kenny, 2002).
Motor skills. The yoga literature that discusses the impacts of yoga on fundamental
motor skills in children with ASD has not included systematic measurement of motor skills
before and after yoga interventions. For example, Kenny (2002) suggested that yoga may
improve balance and coordination in children with ASD but did not provide quantitative findings
to support this claim. Studies measuring the effects of yoga on motor skills in typically
developing children are still sparse but appear to use standard gross motor skill assessments. For
example, Bubela and Gaylord (2014) used the BOT-2 Short Form (Bruininks & Bruininks, 2005)
to measure the effects of a 6-week yoga intervention on strength, balance, and bilateral
coordination in a group of 27 typically developing preschoolers. The authors determined that the
group of children that received the yoga intervention performed better on gross motor measures
than children that did not receive the intervention (Bubela & Gaylord, 2014). Additional research
is warranted to determine the effects of yoga on motor skills in children with ASD.
Motor learning. While motor learning involves sensory and perceptual skills that cannot
be directly observed in the context of yoga interventions, some behavioral measures serve as
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markers for these skills. Many studies suggest that yoga may enhance proprioception (Gauchard,
Jeandel, Tessier, & Perrin, 1999; Mohanty, Pradhan, & Nagathna, 2014) and improve imitation
skills (Chan & Immink, 2013). Using joint position tasks, Mohanty, Pradhan, and Nagathna
(2014) found that proprioceptive abilities improved in congenitally blind students after a 30-day
yoga intervention. While no empirical evaluations of proprioception have been conducted in
yoga interventions for children with ASD, Ehleringer (2010) suggested that yoga, specifically
inverted poses, may increase proprioception in children with ASD. It has been suggested that
proprioception is unimpaired in this population and that individuals with ASD are often overreliant on proprioception instead of visual feedback (Haswell, Izawa, Mostofsky, & Shadmehr,
2009; Marko et al., 2015b). However, enhanced proprioception may serve as a compensatory
strategy for poor perception of visual feedback (Fuentes, Mostofsky, & Bastian, 2011).
Imitation of the instructor’s movements may increase movement planning and improve
coordination problems with regular practice (Chan & Immink, 2013). Radhakrishna (2010)
implemented a yoga intervention to teach imitation skills to six children with ASD. The author
reported improvement in vocal and motor imitation as a result of the intervention; however, these
skills were not systematically measured (Radhakrishna, 2010). In general, the current yoga
literature does not clearly define the instructional methods used in yoga interventions. Moreover,
outcomes are often assessed using subjective reports rather than more systematic, objective
measurement (Birdee et al., 2009).
Additional effects. In addition to the effects on motor functioning, several authors
suggest that yoga may improve social and communicative skills, behavior problems, ASD
symptoms, and cognitive abilities (Deorari & Bhardwaj, 2014; Kenny, 2002; Koenig et al., 2012;
Radhakrishna, 2010; Radhakrishna et al., 2010; Rosenblatt et al., 2011).
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Radhakrishna, Nagarathna, and Nagendra (2010) implemented a yoga intervention for
children with ASD that consisted of five 1-hour sessions per week for 2 years. A matched control
design was used where six children received the yoga intervention in addition to applied
behavior analysis (ABA) therapy and six children received ABA only. The authors measured
eye-to-eye gaze, sitting tolerance, body posture, body awareness, depth perception and balance,
imitation skills, self-stimulatory-behavior, receptive skills related to spatial relationships, and
self-injurious behavior pre, mid, and post-intervention using a 3-point rating scale (0 = little, 1 =
moderate, 2 = a lot). An additional imitation battery was given to measure gross motor, vocal,
complex motor, oral facial, and breathing imitation using a 3-point rating scale (0 = rarely
imitated, 1 = occasional imitation, 2 = exact imitation). Repetitive and stereotyped behaviors
were measured using a 4-point rating scale (0 = behavior does not occur, 1 = behavior occurs
mild, 2 = behavior occurs moderate, 3 = behavior occurs severe; Radhakrishna et al., 2010).
Although the authors reported significant improvements in every outcome measure postintervention, there are several methodological issues that may confound these results. For
example, the authors did not explicitly define how the behaviors were scored using these rating
scales and did not include inter-rater reliability data. Moreover, 3- and 4-point rating scales may
not adequately capture change in behavior over a period of 2 years. Additionally, improvement
due to maturation over that period of time cannot be ruled out.
Koenig, Buckley-Reen, and Garg (2012) assessed the effectiveness of a standardized
classroom yoga program for improving the behavior of children with ASD. The authors used a
pretest-posttest control group design and measured behavior changes using the Aberrant
Behavior Checklist—Community (ABC; Aman & Singh, 1986). The children who received the
intervention displayed significant decreases in irritability, lethargy, social withdrawal,
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hyperactivity, and noncompliance, compared to the control group. This suggests that yoga
interventions may improve behavior problems of children with ASD (Koenig et al., 2012).
Rosenblatt et al. (2011) implemented an 8-week, multimodal intervention comprised of
yoga and dance to improve behavior difficulties of children with ASD ages 3-18 years. The
authors used the Behavioral Assessment System for Children (2nd ed.; BASC-2; Reynolds &
Kamphaus, 2004) and the Aberrant Behavior Checklist (ABC; Aman & Singh, 1986) to measure
changes in behavior pre- and post-intervention. Only changes on the Behavioral Symptom Index
and Atypicality scales on the BASC-2 were statistically significant and no changes were
observed on the ABC (Rosenblatt et al., 2011). Although this study implemented a multi-modal
intervention rather than yoga only, these results suggest that interventions with a yoga
component may improve behavior in children ages 5-12 years.
Deorari and Bhardwaj (2014) measured the effects of a yoga intervention on ASD
symptoms with 30 children, 5-16 years of age. The authors used a single-group pretest-posttest
design and measured ASD symptoms using the Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS;
Schopler, Reichler, & Renner, 1988). The authors reported a statistically significant reduction of
total scores of ASD symptoms following the 3-month intervention period (Deorari & Bhardwaj,
2014). In addition to improvements in social and communicative skills, behavior, and ASD
symptoms, some authors suggest that yoga interventions may improve general cognitive
functioning, yet none of these claims have been supported by measures with children with ASD
(Chan & Immink, 2013; Kenny, 2002). Although there are claims that yoga may improve various
aspects of functioning of children with ASD, these reports generally lack descriptions of
procedures, clearly defined methodology, and use of quantitative methods. Further research is
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warranted to systematically measure the effects of yoga interventions on motor skills, social and
communicative skills, behavior problems, cognitive abilities, and ASD symptoms.
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Aims of the Proposed Study
Motor skills deficits may correlate with children’s abilities to effectively communicate
with others and interact with their environment (Lloyd et al., 2013; Staples & Reid, 2010).
Limited motor abilities may result in a less physically active lifestyle and engagement in more
sedentary behaviors further contributing to poor motor functioning (Lloyd et al., 2013; Mazurek
et al., 2012; Must et al., 2013). Children with ASD display differences in sensorimotor
adaptation, sequence learning, and imitation learning, which may contribute to motor skills
deficits (Cossu et al. 2012; Gowen & Hamilton, 2013).
Yoga interventions can be used to teach gross motor skills through physical activity
utilizing proprioceptive abilities and providing explicit instruction to address sequence learning
and imitation difficulties (Chan & Immink, 2013; Kenny, 2002; Radhakrishna, 2010;
Radhakrishna et al., 2010). Several studies suggest that yoga may also improve social and
communicative skills and behavior difficulties associated with ASD (Deorari & Bhardwaj, 2014;
Kenny, 2002; Koenig et al., 2012; Radhakrishna, 2010; Radhakrishna et al., 2010; Rosenblatt et
al., 2011). Stronger methodology, including clear procedures and quantitative assessment of
outcome variables, is necessary to strengthen the current literature (Birdee et al., 2009). The
present study aimed to expand upon the existing literature by evaluating the effects of a yoga
intervention on motor skills, yoga performance, social and communicative skills, and broad
behavior difficulties. Specifically, the effects of yoga on parent-reported and objective measures,
video-coded yoga performance, and parent-reported social and communicative skills and broad
behavioral difficulties were evaluated.
Specific Aim 1
To examine the effects of a yoga intervention on motor skills of children with ASD.
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Hypothesis 1 (a). Participants will display increased subtest scores, motor composite
scores, and/or total scores on the BOT-2, MABC-2, and TGMD-2 post-intervention.
Hypothesis 1 (b). Participants’ parents will endorse fewer difficulties and more
proficient motor abilities on the MABC-2 Checklist and DCDQ throughout the intervention
phase.
Specific Aim 2
To evaluate the effects of a yoga intervention on the yoga performance of children with ASD.
Hypothesis 2 (a). Participants will display increased time in pose with the least amount
of additional supports required for the participant to perform the poses throughout the
intervention phase of the study.
Hypothesis 2 (b). Video coding of the yoga intervention will reveal improvements in
yoga related outcomes (e.g., stability, alignment) based on the participants’ specified targets.
Specific Aim 3
To examine the effects of a yoga intervention on social and communicative skills of children
with ASD.
Hypothesis 3 (a). Participants’ parents will report greater social and communicative
abilities on the SCQ post-intervention resulting in lower total scores on the questionnaire.
Specific Aim 4
To investigate the effects of a yoga intervention on the behavior problems of children with ASD.
Hypothesis 4 (a). Video coding of the yoga intervention will reveal reductions in
problematic behavior-related outcomes (e.g., repetitive, stereotyped, self-injurious behaviors)
based on the participants’ specified targets.
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Hypothesis 4 (b). Participants’ parents will report fewer problematic behaviors on the
BASC-3 post-intervention resulting in lower subscale and/or total scores on the questionnaires.
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Research Design and Methodology
Measures
Background questionnaire. The participants’ parents completed a background
information questionnaire during the first session. The questionnaire consisted of basic
demographic information (e.g., date of birth, gender, ethnicity, age, handedness), a brief
academic history to determine current school placement and accommodations, and medical
history (e.g., current medications, comorbid disorders, major illnesses; see Appendix A).
Childhood Autism Rating Scale, Second Edition (CARS-2). Participants were
administered the CARS-2 (Schopler, Van Bourgondien, Wellman, & Love, 2010) by the
principal investigator pre-study to level of ASD symptoms. The CARS-2 is one of the most
widely used and empirically validated assessments for ASD and can be used to assess individuals
two years and older. The CARS-2 consists of 15 items addressing specific functional areas
including relating to people; imitation; emotional response; body use; object use; adaptation to
change; visual response; listening response; taste, smell, and touch response, and use; fear or
nervousness; verbal communication; nonverbal communication; activity level; level and
consistency of intellectual response; and general impressions (Schopler et al., 2010). Individuals
were rated on each item using a 4-point response scale. The total score was obtained for each
participant.
Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency, Second Edition (BOT-2).
Participants were administered the BOT-2 Short Form (Bruininks & Bruininks, 2005) by the
principal investigator during the first and last sessions to determine motor abilities pre- and postintervention. The BOT-2 is a measure of gross and fine motor abilities for children ages 4-21
years. The BOT-2 Short Form consists of 14 tasks from eight subtests including the domains of
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fine motor precision, fine motor integration, manual dexterity, bilateral coordination, balance,
running speed and agility, upper limb coordination, and strength (Bruininks & Bruininks, 2005).
A total motor composite score was obtained for each participant.
Movement Assessment Battery for Children, Second Edition (MABC-2). Participants
were administered the MABC-2 (Henderson & Sugden, 1992; Henderson et al., 2007) by the
principal investigator during the first and last sessions to assess aiming, catching, and balance.
The MABC-2 consists of eight tasks across three domains of functioning including Manual
Dexterity, Ball Skills, and Static and Dynamic Balance. The MABC-2 is broken into three age
bands: 3-6 years, 7-10 years, and 11-16 years. While the specific tasks vary across age bands, all
participants were administered two catching tasks, a throwing task, and four balance tasks
(Henderson et al., 2007). One participant was administered tasks from the second age band and
the other three participants were administered tasks from the third age band. Component scores
for the aiming and catching and balance domains were obtained for all participants.
Test of Gross Motor Development, Second Edition (TGMD-2). The TGMD-2 (Ulrich,
2000) was administered by the principal investigator during the first and last sessions to
determine locomotor and gross motor abilities pre- and post-intervention. The TGMD-2 is used
to identify children who are significantly behind their peers in gross motor skill development and
who should receive motor interventions or special education services for physical education.
This measure consists of locomotor (i.e., run, gallop, hop, leap, horizontal jump, slide) and object
control (i.e., striking a stationary ball, stationary dribble, kick, catch, overhand throw, and
underhand roll) subtests each containing several tasks using standard playground equipment
(Ulrich, 2000).
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Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ). The participants’ parents completed the
40-item Current Form of the SCQ (Berument, Rutter, Lord, Pickles, & Bailey, 1999) during the
first and last sessions to determine social and communicative abilities pre- and post-intervention.
This empirically validated, brief instrument evaluates social functioning and communication
skills in children four years and older with symptoms of ASD (Berument et al., 1999). The
Current Form examines the child’s behavior over the most recent 3-month period and can be
used for treatment planning, educational intervention, and measurement of change over time. A
total score was obtained from the questionnaire for each participant.
The Behavioral Assessment System for Children, Third Edition (BASC-3). The
participants’ parents completed the BASC-3 (Kamphaus & Reynolds, 2015) during the first and
last sessions to evaluate the participants’ behavior difficulties pre- and post-intervention. The
BASC-3 system measures adaptive and problem behaviors in the community and home settings.
The Parent Rating Scales (PRS) consist of four composites including Externalizing Problems,
Internalizing Problems, Behavioral Symptoms Index, and Adaptive Skills. There are three PRS
forms based on age level: the preschool form (ages 2 to 5), the child form (ages 6 to 11), and
adolescent form (ages 12 to 21). T-scores for the composites and individual domains were
obtained for all participants.
The Movement Assessment Battery for Children Checklist, Second Edition (MABC2). During each session, the participants’ parents completed the MABC-2 Checklist (Henderson
et al., 2007) to evaluate changes in the participants’ abilities to effectively use motor skills in
daily living and to monitor parents’ perceptions of the participants’ motor movement (see
Appendix B). The checklist incorporates parents’ observations of children’s motor functioning
during everyday activities to better understand their abilities and their perceptions of children’s
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motor abilities across contexts (Henderson et al., 2007). The checklist is used to assess motor
functioning in children ages 5 to 12 years. The checklist consists of 30 motor related items and
13 non-motor items that might affect movement. A total score was obtained from the
questionnaire.
The Developmental Coordination Disorder Questionnaire 2007 (DCDQ). During
each session, the participants’ parents completed the DCDQ (Wilson et al., 2009) to evaluate
changes in the participants’ abilities to engage in functional motor tasks, and the effort and
quality of these abilities throughout the baseline and intervention phases of the study (see
Appendix C). The Developmental Coordination Disorder Questionnaire (DCDQ) is a parent
report measure designed to identify motor deficits in children ages 5-14 years. The questionnaire
consists of three main domains: Control During Movement, Fine Motor and Handwriting, and
General Coordination (Wilson et al., 2009). The questionnaire contains 15 items rated on a 5point scale (Wilson et al., 2009). A total score was obtained from the questionnaire.
Video coding. Undergraduate research assistants were trained to independently code
videos of the yoga sessions. Coding procedures consisted of step-by-step instructions of coding
for each behavior of interest as well as operational definitions of the behaviors of interest.
Training included reviewing operational definitions of target behavior and practice coding until
80% inter-rater reliability was established between the undergraduate research assistant and the
principal investigator. Practice videos included images and videos of the principal investigator
engaging in the yoga poses and YouTube videos of the poses. See Appendix D for the complete
video coding procedure.
Pose duration. Pose duration was coded for all participants across sessions. Pose duration
was video coded by determining the length of time the participant engaged in each pose. Coders
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reported the time stamp when the participant first attempted the pose, defined as the point in
which no further prompts or instructions were given when the pose was attempted. The time
stamp when the participants stopped engaging in each pose, defined as stepping out or moving
limbs such that the pose is no longer fully attempted, was also recorded. These time stamps were
used to calculate the length of time the participant engaged in the pose. Total pose duration was
calculated by summing each individual pose duration. Instructed and not instructed pose duration
were subsets of total pose duration including only the poses that were instructed or not instructed
for each participant, respectively.
Pose performance. Pose performance was coded for all participants across sessions. Pose
performance was defined as the quality of participants’ pose engagement. After coders
determined pose duration, they used the time stamp to determine the pose midpoint. The stillframe at the pose midpoint was used to code pose performance. The final trial of each pose was
coded. A categorical rating scale was used to code pose performance. The rating scale included a
score for each observable component of the poses. Coders rated 0 for the absence and 1 for the
presence of each quality. Ratings of .5 were possible for some poses. The rating scale is
described in Appendix D.
Flow performance. Flow was selected as a measure for the participants who displayed
coordination deficits during the baseline assessment. Flow was defined as participants’ ability to
smoothly transition between poses within a sun salutation (i.e., mountain, forward fold, plank,
cobra, and downward dog). The acquisition of the dynamic movements required to complete a
yoga flow is demonstrative of sequence learning. Flow was measured for Participants 1, 3, and 4
during the intervention phase. Flow was not measured during baseline as significantly greater
instruction was required for the dynamic movements compared to that of the static poses.
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Flow performance was coded when participants transitioned between poses in the sun
salutation. Since there were multiple trials of flow, the transition to the final trial of the next pose
was coded. A categorical rating scale was used to code flow performance. The rating scale
included a score for each observable component of the transitions between poses. Coders rated 0
for the absence and 1 for the presence of each quality. A score of 2 was possible for some
transitions. The rating scale is described in Appendix D.
Upper-extremity strength. Upper extremity strength was measured for Participants 3 and
4 using a digital hand-strength dynamometer (EH101; Camry, Guangdong Province, China;
range 0-198 lbs; accuracy 0.2 lbs). Participants stood with their arm extended, forming a 30°
angle with their arm. They were instructed to grip the handle as hard as possible for three
seconds. The average of three attempts using each hand was calculated and recorded in pounds.
Participants alternated between hands during each attempt.
Posture. Posture was measured for all participants and was defined as the angles between
participants’ joint positions of pose midpoint still-frames. Kinovea, an open source program for
analysis of sports videos (Kinovea, 2009), was used to superimpose angles over still-frames of
pose midpoints to indicate participants’ posture during poses in which there were reference
angles available (i.e., plank, table top, opposite arm and leg extension, chair, and warrior).
Reference angles were selected based on optimal pose engagement described in “The Yoga
Bible” (Brown, 2016) and the principal investigator’s posture still-frames. Due to the position of
the video camera during the sessions, joint positions for some angles could not be accurately
evaluated. As a result, measurement was restricted to the side of the pose that was captured by
the camera.
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Spine alignment. Spine alignment was measured for all participants and was defined as
the roundedness of the spine in forward fold and downward dog. To calculate spine alignment,
coders superimposed angles over participants’ joint positions on the poses’ midpoint still-frames.
After this angle was drawn, a parallel line from the line drawn from the hip to the ear was placed
at the roundest part of the spine. A triangle was drawn using line tools, with the apex of the
triangle placed at the point on the parallel line indicating the roundest part of the spine and the
endpoints placed at the ear and hip positions. A coordinate grid was overlaid on the image with
the origin at the apex of the triangle. The coordinates of the endpoints were recorded. These
values were used to calculate the height of the triangle which represents the degree of
roundedness. It was hypothesized that the height would decrease during the intervention
indicating less roundedness; however, this value would not be expected to reach zero since the
angle was drawn using joint positions. Figures 1 and 2 depict spine alignment for forward fold
and downward dog.
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Figure 1. Forward fold spine alignment measured using Kinovea software. The pink line
represents the height of the space between the center and roundest parts of the back.
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Figure 2. Downward dog spine alignment measured using Kinovea software. The pink line
represents the height of the space between the center and roundest parts of the back.
Social engagement. Social engagement was measured to evaluate the relationship
between engagement in the yoga intervention and frequency of social interaction. Social
engagement was coded by one observer for all participants. Social engagement was defined as
social comments directed toward the principal investigator resulting in the initiation or
maintenance of a social conversation. Social engagement was only coded during the intervention
(i.e., after instruction initiated and before the final pose was completed).
Social engagement was coded using a four-level hierarchy. Level 1 comments were
defined as comments or jokes unrelated to the task or socially appropriate response to a social
question that advance a conversation initiated by the principal investigator. Level 2 comments
were defined as questions unrelated to the task that function to initiate social conversation but do
not advance an ongoing conversation with the principal investigator. Level 3 comments were
defined as comments or questions that advance an ongoing conversation or an appropriate
response to the principal investigator’s answer to the participant’s initial comment or question
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(2nd push for conversation). Level 4 comments were defined as reciprocal conversations,
questions or comments that advance an ongoing conversation beyond the second push.
Participants
The study was approved by the institutional review board at Eastern Michigan University
(see Appendices E and F). Participants were recruited from the Ypsilanti area and surrounding
communities through flyers and social media posts. The present study included four participants
with ASD between the ages of 10 and 14. Three participants were male, one was female. All four
participants identified as White. Participants were excluded if they had a comorbid seizure
disorder, brain injury, or other neurodevelopmental disorder, such as attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder or developmental coordination disorder (DCD).
Three participants’ level of ASD symptoms on the CARS-2 fell into the mild-to-moderate
severity group while one participant’s ASD symptoms fell into the severe group. The
participants’ performance on the BOT-2, MABC-2, and TGMD-2 was inconsistent across
domains, with deficits in isolated domains.
Participant 1. Participant 1 was an 11-year-old male diagnosed with ASD. He began the
study in November 2016, moved into the intervention phase in January 2017, and completed the
intervention in May 2017. He was in sixth grade in the general education setting and received
special education supports. He received speech therapy but did not receive any other services at
the time of the study.
Participant 1’s score of 33.5 on the CARS-2 was in the mild-to-moderate severity range
for symptoms of ASD. During the initial session, his mother reported At-Risk levels of
internalizing problems and behavioral symptoms on the BASC-3 (see Table 1). She indicated
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some social and communicative deficits on the SCQ, reporting a score of 11 on the current form
of the measure.
Table 1
Participant 1’s Pre-Study Behavior Assessment System for Children, Third Edition Scores

a

Classificationa

Index

T-Score

Percentile

Hyperactivity

46

37

Aggression

46

40

Conduct Problems

40

6

Externalizing Problems

43

25

Anxiety

63

90

Depression

53

72

Somatization

71

96

Clinically
Significant

Internalizing Problems

65

92

At-Risk

Atypicality

77

97

Withdrawal

78

98

Attention Problems

51

56

Behavioral Symptoms Index

62

88

Adaptability

49

46

Social Skills

47

37

Leadership

47

40

Activities of Daily Living

50

49

Functional Communication

48

39

Adaptive Skills

48

40

At-Risk

Clinically
Significant
Clinically
Significant
At-Risk

Classification categories from BASC-3 manual
Participant 1 displayed difficulties on motor tasks requiring upper limb coordination on

the BOT-2 and MABC-2; therefore, his intervention was targeted at these coordination
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difficulties. See Table 2 for Participant 1’s motor assessment scores. Participant 1 received the
flow intervention, which consisted of dynamic transitions between the static poses in the sun
salutation (i.e., mountain, forward fold, plank, cobra, and downward dog). He displayed some
improvement during the baseline as a result of engagement in motor tasks and was shifted to the
intervention to avoid further engagement effects.
Participant 1 displayed optimal effort and engagement throughout the study. He was
consistently enthusiastic about participation in the study. Of note, prompted by the camera in the
room, he referred to the study as a “yoga show” and frequently repeated phrases related to this
theme. During each session, he noted the season and episode number for the show. He often
pretended he was a yoga teacher instructing others on how to do the poses. At the end of the
study, he wrote the principal investigator a note highlighting his enjoyment (see Appendix G).
Table 2
Participant 1’s Pre-Study Motor Assessment Scores
BOT-2
Standard Score

39

Percentile

14

Classificationa

Below Average
MABC-2

Aiming and Catching Component Score

4

Percentile

2

Classificationb
Balance Component Score

14

Percentile

91

Classificationb
a

Very Low to Extremely Low

High Average to Very High

Classification categories from BOT-2 manual
Classification categories adapted from Eastern Michigan University Psychology Clinic
Standard Scores and Descriptors for Psychological and Neuropsychological Assessment (2016)
b
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Participant 2. Participant 2 was a 10-year-old male diagnosed with ASD. He turned 10
shortly after beginning the study. This did not impact which tasks he was administered poststudy, however. Participant 2 began the study in November 2016, moved into the intervention
phase in December, and completed the intervention in June 2017.
Participant 2 was in fourth grade and placed in the general education setting. He received
speech and occupational therapy throughout the study. Additionally, he participated in karate
during the study and began Irish dance in January 2017. Participant 2’s vision was corrected with
glasses.
Participant 2’s score of 31.5 on the CARS-2 was in the mild-to-moderate severity group
for symptoms of ASD. During the initial session, Participant 2’s mother reported At-Risk levels
of behavioral symptoms and adaptive skills deficits on the BASC-3 (see Table 3). She indicated
significant social and communicative deficits on the SCQ, reporting a score of 16 on the current
form of the measure.
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Table 3
Participant 2’s Pre-Study Behavior Assessment System for Children, Third Edition Scores

a

Index

T-Score

%

Classificationa

Hyperactivity

65

92

At-Risk

Aggression

42

22

Conduct Problems

53

71

Externalizing Problems

54

72

Anxiety

68

95

Depression

57

81

Somatization

43

29

Internalizing Problems

57

81

Atypicality

75

97

Clinically Significant

Withdrawal

69

94

At-Risk

Attention Problems

65

92

At-Risk

Behavioral Symptoms Index

67

94

At-Risk

Adaptability

27

1

Clinically Significant

Social Skills

47

37

Leadership

41

19

Activities of Daily Living

43

25

Functional Communication

34

7

At-Risk

Adaptive Skills

37

10

At-Risk

At-Risk

Classification categories from BASC-3 manual
Participant 2 displayed difficulties on tasks requiring strength and balance on the BOT-2.

Although he displayed average performance on the balance component of the MABC-2, he
struggled with the balance tasks requiring standing on one foot. Since he was younger than the
other participants, he completed the second age-band tasks on the MABC-2 while they
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completed the third age-band tasks. See Table 4 for Participant 2’s motor assessment scores. Of
note, Participant 2 became frustrated by his performance on the motor assessments. His
performance may have been impacted by diminished effort and/or physical fatigue. Participant 2
displayed difficulties with sustained engagement. Participant 2 received instruction on opposite
arm and leg extension and tree pose to target his balance and strength difficulties.
Table 4
Participant 2’s Pre-Study Motor Assessment Scores
BOT-2
Standard Score

35

Percentile

7
a

Classification

Below Average
MABC-2

Aiming and Catching Component Score

8

Percentile

25
b

Classification

Average

Balance Component Score

9

Percentile

37

Classificationb

Average
TGMD-2

Locomotor

7
b

Classification

Average

Object Control

7

b

Classification

Gross Motor Quotient

82

Percentile

12
b

Classification
a

Average

Low Average

Classification categories from BOT-2 manual
Classification categories adapted from Eastern Michigan University Psychology Clinic
Standard Scores and Descriptors for Psychological and Neuropsychological Assessment (2016)
b
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Participant 3. Participant 3 was a 14-year-old female diagnosed with ASD, depression,
anxiety, and obsessive-compulsive disorder. She turned 14 during the study, in April 2017. She
was prescribed antipsychotic medication (Abilify) and permitted to participate upon her parent’s
consultation with the prescribing physician and agreement to monitor medication adherence. She
was also prescribed Lamictal, Amantadine, Effexor, Deplin, and Metformin. Participant 3 began
the study in January 2017, moved into the intervention phase in May, and completed the
intervention in August 2017.
She was in eighth grade and placed in the general education setting. She also received
applied behavior analysis and occupational therapy. She participated in dance until May and
cheerleading, gymnastics, and physical education until the school year ended on June 16th, 2017.
She participated in color-guard beginning in May.
Participant 3’s score of 28.5 on the CARS-2 was in the mild-to-moderate symptoms
severity group for symptoms of ASD. Participant 3’s mother reported clinically significant levels
of behavioral difficulties and adaptive skills deficits and at-risk levels of externalizing and
internalizing problems (see Table 5). Her mother endorsed a score of 24 on the SCQ current
form, suggesting significant social and communicative difficulties.
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Table 5
Participant 3’s Pre-Study Behavior Assessment System for Children, Third Edition Scores

a

Index

T-Score

%

Classificationa

Hyperactivity

89

99

Clinically Significant

Aggression

60

89

At-Risk

Conduct Problems

51

77

Externalizing Problems

68

94

At-Risk

Anxiety

61

87

At-Risk

Depression

91

99

Clinically Significant

Somatization

48

53

Internalizing Problems

69

95

At-Risk

Atypicality

77

97

Clinically Significant

Withdrawal

80

98

Clinically Significant

Attention Problems

65

91

At-Risk

Behavioral Symptoms Index

83

98

Clinically Significant

Adaptability

18

1

Clinically Significant

Social Skills

24

1

Clinically Significant

Leadership

31

4

At-Risk

Activities of Daily Living

15

1

Clinically Significant

Functional Communication

19

1

Clinically Significant

Adaptive Skills

18

1

Clinically Significant

Classification categories from BASC-3 manual
Participant 3 experienced difficulties with upper limb coordination tasks on the BOT-2

and MABC-2. She also displayed difficulties with the strength tasks on the BOT-2. See Table 6
for Participant 3’s motor assessment scores. Her intervention included the flow intervention and
instruction on opposite arm and leg extension. Opposite arm and leg extension was selected, as
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she displayed difficulties engaging in the pose during the baseline, indicating deficits in strength
and balance.
Participant 3 displayed optimal effort and engagement throughout the study. She was
consistently enthusiastic about participation in the study. She often engaged in conversation with
the principal investigator before and after each session.
Table 6
Participant 3’s Pre-Study Motor Assessment Scores
BOT-2
Standard Score

34

Percentile

6
a

Classification

Below Average
MABC-2

Aiming and Catching Component Score

5

Percentile

5
b

Classification

Very Low

Balance Component Score

6

Percentile

9
b

Classification

Low Average to Very Low
TGMD-2

Locomotor (Raw)

42

Object Control (Raw)

48

a

Classification categories from BOT-2 manual
Classification categories adapted from Eastern Michigan University Psychology Clinic
Standard Scores and Descriptors for Psychological and Neuropsychological Assessment (2016)
b

Participant 4. Participant 4 was a 13-year-old male with an ASD diagnosis. He turned 13
during the study in May 2017. Participant 4 began the study in March 2017, moved into the
intervention phase in April, and completed the intervention in August 2017.
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Participant 4 was in seventh grade and received special education services at school. He
also received applied behavior analysis, speech therapy, and occupational therapy throughout the
study. He participated in swimming and diving and Boy Scouts during the course of the study.
Participant 4’s score of 34.5 on the CARS-2 was in the severe group for symptoms of
ASD. Of note, he engaged in low rates of verbal behavior in the presence of the principal
investigator. Specifically, he typically only attended and responded to the principal investigator
when asked direct questions. On the BASC-3, Participant 4’s mother reported At-Risk behavioral
symptoms (see Table 7). She endorsed a score of 19 on the SCQ, indicating significant levels of
social and communicative difficulties.
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Table 7
Participant 4’s Pre-Study Behavior Assessment System for Children, Third Edition Scores

a

Classificationa

Index

T-Score

%

Hyperactivity

52

68

Aggression

51

73

Conduct Problems

47

50

Externalizing Problems

50

66

Anxiety

53

67

Depression

54

74

Somatization

46

43

Internalizing Problems

51

64

Atypicality

72

95

Clinically Significant

Withdrawal

69

95

At-Risk

Attention Problems

54

69

Behavioral Symptoms Index

61

87

Adaptability

51

52

Social Skills

39

15

At-Risk

Leadership

37

11

At-Risk

Activities of Daily Living

43

23

Functional Communication

39

15

Adaptive Skills

41

17

At-Risk

At-Risk

Classification categories from BASC-3 manual
Participant 4 experienced difficulties on tasks requiring upper extremity strength and

coordination on the BOT-2, MABC-2, and TGMD-2. The flow intervention was selected for
Participant 4 to increase coordination. See Table 8 for Participant 4’s motor assessment scores.
Table 8
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Participant 4’s Pre-Study Motor Assessment Scores
BOT-2
Standard Score

35

Percentile

7

Classificationa

Below Average
MABC-2

Aiming and Catching Component Score

3

Percentile

1

Classificationb

Extremely Low

Balance Component Score

9

Percentile

37

Classificationb

Average
TGMD-2

a

Locomotor (Raw)

48

Object Control (Raw)

33

Classification categories from BOT-2 manual
Classification categories adapted from Eastern Michigan University Psychology Clinic
Standard Scores and Descriptors for Psychological and Neuropsychological Assessment (2016)
b
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Procedure
The study was conducted at participants’ homes and a lab space at Eastern Michigan
University. Undergraduate students at Eastern Michigan University were trained by the principal
investigator to independently rate videos. The principal investigator administered the
assessments and instructed the yoga intervention. Before beginning the testing procedures, the
participants’ parents read and signed an informed consent form. An assent form was read by or
aloud to the participant by the principal investigator and signed by the participant. Participants
and their parents were notified that the number of total sessions for the study could not be
determined. Participants were scheduled to begin the study in the order that they provided verbal
consent to participate in the study.
A non-concurrent multiple baseline design was used to measure the effects of a weekly
yoga intervention on four children with ASD. Within-subjects analysis was conducted to
compare each participant’s performance in the intervention phase to his or her performance in
the baseline phase. Interventions were implemented when participants displayed stable responses
on the target variables. Stability was evaluated upon visual inspection of the data and responses
were determined to be stable if they were similar in magnitude with little variability. For pose
duration, stability was defined as responses that differed by fewer than five seconds. For pose
performance, responses were stable if they differed by two points or fewer. Some participants did
not display stable baselines, however, perhaps due to inconsistent motor abilities and effort, and
were switched to the intervention with the hypothesis that their responses would become more
stable. Moreover, Participant 1 began to show engagement increases in performance during the
baseline and was switched to the intervention to avoid further practice effects. Intervention
implementation was staggered across participants since baseline lengths and recruitment varied.
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Figure 3 depicts participant engagement in the baseline and intervention phases staggered across
time.

Multiple Baseline Design
4

3

•
•-----------------------------11•---------•

2

•--------------------------

1

•------------------------------

0

Figure 3. Participant engagement in baseline and intervention phases staggered across time. Each
participant’s engagement in the study is noted on the Y-axis and duration of participation is
noted on the X-axis. The dashed portion of each participant’s engagement line represents their
baseline phase, and the solid line represents each participant’s engagement in the intervention
phase.
Recruitment was conducted from November 2016 to March 2017. Participants completed
the study between May and August 2017. The study lasted 21-25 weeks for each participant.
Baseline lengths varied from 4 to 13 sessions. Intervention phases varied from 9 to 20 sessions.
All baseline and intervention sessions were completed in 10-45 minutes. The first and last
sessions were assessment sessions and lasted 90-180 minutes. These sessions consisted of child
assessments and parent questionnaires (see Table 9).
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Table 9
Participant and Parent Assessments and Questionnaires by Session Type
Participant Assessments and Tasks

Parent Questionnaires

Pre- and post-intervention

BOT-2
MABC-2
TGMD-2

SCQ
BASC-3
MABC-2 Checklist
DCDQ

Baseline Sessions

Video Coding of Shortened Yoga

MABC-2 Checklist
DCDQ

Intervention Sessions

Video Coding of Yoga Intervention

MABC-2 Checklist
DCDQ

Baseline phase. During the baseline and intervention sessions, parents completed
questionnaires related to the participants’ motor abilities, which took about 15 minutes (see
Appendices B and C). Baseline sessions lasted approximately 15 minutes and contained a
shortened yoga sequence. The shortened sequence contained 10 basic yoga poses: mountain,
forward fold, plank, cobra, table top, opposite arm and leg extension, downward dog, chair,
warrior, and tree. Participants engaged in a total of 13 poses since opposite arm and leg
extension, warrior, and tree were repeated for each side of the body. Participants were prompted
to attempt the next pose after engaging in each pose for 10 seconds. If participants stopped
engaging in poses before the 10-second limit, they were not instructed to reattempt the pose.
Poses were introduced using a picture activity schedule and verbally instructed until
verbal instructions were no longer needed. Participants were instructed to maintain the pose for
as long as possible. No assistance, prompting, or additional instruction was provided during the
baseline sessions. Each pose was attempted one time during baseline unless the participant
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misunderstood instructions and was unable to fully attempt the pose. The baseline and
intervention phases were videotaped to code motor and yoga performance.
Intervention phase. The intervention was individualized for each participant such that
specific poses and skills were targeted and measured based on the motor skills deficits displayed
by the participant on the objective measures during the first session and their performance during
the initial intervention sessions. The yoga intervention consisted of 12-20 thirty-minute sessions.
A picture activity schedule was used to guide the session and provide a predictable routine for
the participants.
All four participants were initially instructed using a least-to-most (LTM) prompting
hierarchy. Participants were provided with increasing levels of support when they were unable to
achieve poses after verbal prompts. Specifically, increasing levels of prompts were used if
participants did not maintain poses for at least 10 seconds or if they failed to achieve the qualities
identified in the pose performance rating scale. Of note, these ratings were judged by the
principal investigator during the session for implementation of the prompt hierarchy, but were
later video-coded by independent observers. The prompts utilized included reference to visual
cues (e.g., images and videos of static and dynamic poses), props, including yoga blocks, straps,
and posture improving devices, modeling of the poses by the principal investigator, and physical
prompting including guiding of limbs into correct positions or support to maintain balance.
Participant 2 was switched to a most-to-least hierarchy after six sessions. In contrast to
the LTM hierarchy, an MTL hierarchy initially presents the highest level of prompting. It was
hypothesized that this type of prompting would reduce fatigue associated with engagement in
several trials and therefore improve pose duration and performance. During the final two
intervention sessions, Participant 2 received the stopwatch to monitor his engagement. The
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stopwatch intervention was also provided to Participant 4 after nine sessions. It was hypothesized
that this visual cue would increase pose duration.
Differential reinforcement was provided using verbal praise of variable magnitude during
the intervention phase. Specifically, pose engagement that approximated the optimal position
was reinforced using labeled praise. Praise was not provided for incorrect responses and limited
sustained engagement.
Data Analysis
Pre- and post-study assessments. Raw scores for the assessment measures were used to
compare pre- and post-study motor performance.
Informant questionnaires. Total scores from parent questionnaires completed during
each session were graphed across sessions and visually inspected for trends.
Video coded variables. Pose duration, pose performance, flow performance, upper
extremity strength, posture, spine alignment, and social engagement were graphed and visually
inspected for trends. Primary (i.e., LTM) and secondary (i.e., MTL, stopwatch) phase changes
were denoted for each participant.
Individual and total pose duration and performance ratings were graphed. Average per
pose instructed and not instructed duration and performance ratings were also graphed so that
they could be compared across participants regardless of the number of instructed poses.
Individual poses for which posture and spine alignment were measured were graphed.
Percent of non-overlapping data. Percent of non-overlapping data (PND) was used to
quantify the effects of the intervention. PND, developed by Scruggs and colleagues (1998), is a
commonly used metric for determining the effectiveness of interventions in single subject
research (Scruggs & Mastropieri, 1998). PND is calculated by determining the number of
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sessions in the intervention phase that exceeds the maximum value of the baseline/total number
of intervention sessions, when the goal is to increase behavior. PND scores are calculated by
determining the number of sessions in the intervention phase that fall below the minimum value
of the baseline/total number of intervention sessions, when the goal is to decrease behavior. PND
values range from 0 to 100%. Using Scruggs and colleagues’ guidelines, PND scores of 50% or
lower suggest an ineffective intervention, 50-70% suggest a questionable effect, 70-90% indicate
an effective intervention, and scores 90% and above suggest a very effective intervention. PND
scores were calculated for pose duration, pose performance, upper extremity strength, spine
alignment, and social engagement.
Inter-rater reliability. All videos were coded by two independent observers to ensure
sufficient inter-rater reliability was maintained throughout the study. Percent agreement was
calculated for pose duration and spine alignment using the following formula: (shorter
duration/longer duration)*100. Agreement for pose performance and flow was calculated using
the following formula: 1-(absolute value of Rater 1 - Rater 2)/total points. Absolute differences
were calculated for posture by determining the absolute value between the two raters’ scores.
Average agreement was calculated across each phase for each participant. Drift in reliability was
addressed by conducting meetings to review coding procedures and to discuss patterns of
discrepancies.
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Results

Pre- and Post-Study Assessments
Participants completed the BOT-2, MABC-2, and TGMD-2 pre- and post-study. Raw
score improvement was noted for Participant 3 on the BOT-2. Participants 2 and 3 showed slight
improvements in raw scores on the locomotor subtest of the TGMD-2. Participant 2 showed a
slight improvement in raw scores on the catching task on the MABC-2. Participant 3 showed
improvement in raw scores on the two-board balance task on the MABC-2. Participant 4 showed
a slight improvement in raw scores on the object control subtest of the TGMD-2 (see Tables 1012). The BASC-3 and SCQ scores, completed by parents to assess behavioral difficulties and
ASD symptoms, did not show change for Participants 1, 2, and 4. Participant 3’s parent reported
a decrease in social and communicative difficulties post-study (see Tables 13 and 14).
Table 10
Pre- and post-Study Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency, Second Edition (BOT-2)
Raw Scores

Participant 1

Pre-Study
65

Post-Study
62

Participant 2

52

55

Participant 3

58

67

Participant 4

60

61
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Table 11
Pre- and post-Study Movement Assessment Battery for Children, Second Edition (MABC-2) Raw
Scores
Aiming and Catching

Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4
Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4
Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4
Balance

Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4
Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4
Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4

Pre-Study
Post-Study
Catching - Best
0
0
1
1
0
1
Catching - Other
0
0
2
1
0
0
Throwing at Target
3
0
4
3
3
4

Pre-Study
Post-Study
Catching - Two Hands
0
4
-

Pre-Study
Post-Study
Two-Board Balance
30
8
2
20
5
7

Pre-Study
Post-Study
One-Board Balance - Best
4
5
One-Board Balance - Other

Heel-to-toe Backwards
15
15
15
15
15
10

8
4
Heel-to-toe Forward
15
15
-

Throwing Beanbag
4
7
-
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Table 11 continued
Zig-zag - Best
Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4

5
4
5

4
5
5
Zig-zag - Other

Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4

5
4
4

4
5
5

Hopping on Mats - Best
5
3
Hopping on Mats - Other
5
5
-

Table 12
Pre- and post-Study Test of Gross Motor Development, Second Edition (TGMD-2) Raw Scores
Pre-Study

Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4
Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4

Post-Study
Locomotor
Not Administered
38
38
43
42
47
48
45
Object Control
Not Administered
42
41
43
48
46
33
42

Table 13
Pre- and post-Study Social Communication Questionnaire, Current Form Total Scores
Pre-Study

Post-Study

Participant 1

11

12

Participant 2

16

15*

Participant 3

24

14

Participant 4
19
*Note: Questionnaires were completed by different informants

18
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Table 14
Pre- and Post-Study Behavior Assessment System for Children, Third Edition T-Scores

Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4
Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4
Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4
Participant 1
Participant 2
Participant 3
Participant 4

Pre-Study
Post-Study
Externalizing Problems
43
47
54
51
68
64
50
44
Internalizing Problems
65
62
57
59
69
71
51
43
Behavioral Symptoms Index
62
60
67
67
83
78
61
55
Adaptive Skills
48
50
37
32
18
22
41
43

Informant Questionnaires
The MABC-2 Checklist and DCDQ were completed by participants’ parents during each
session. For two participants, the informant varied depending on which parent was available to
complete the measures during the session. The results differed significantly between informants.
Overall, there were no significant changes in performance on these measures across participants.
Of note, one parent for both Participant 1 and 2 reported a slight trend toward improvement in
motor skills during baseline on both measures. Informant reports for the DCDQ and MABC-2
Checklist are depicted in Figures 4 and 5.
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Developmental Coordination Disorder Questionnaire
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P1 Parent 2

P2 Parent 1

P2 Parent 2

--+- P3 --+- P4

Figure 4. Informant reported scores for each participant on the Developmental Coordination
Disorder Questionnaire (DCDQ) across baseline and intervention phases. Phase lines are colorcoded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM
intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch).
Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM
intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4
received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Movement Assessment Battery for Children - 2 Checklist
90
80

Total Score

70
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8/4
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Figure 5. Informant reported scores for each participant on the Movement Assessment Battery
for Children (2nd ed.; MABC-2) Checklist across baseline and intervention phases. Phase lines
are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM
intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch).
Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM
intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4
received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
Pose Duration
Pose duration was hypothesized to increase across participants. Based upon data from the
initial assessment and yoga session, pose duration tended to reflect adherence to instructions
rather than motor proficiency for Participants 1 and 3. There was a 10-second limit per pose to
reduce potential practice effects on pose engagement during the baseline phase. Of note, a
stopwatch was not used for Participant 1 and 2’s initial two baseline sessions; therefore, they
were not instructed to engage in the next pose after 10 seconds those days. Participants 1, 3, and
4 consistently engaged in the poses for the full 10 seconds during baseline sessions, and pose
duration reflected the time from the onset of the pose until receipt of instructions to engage in the
next pose. In contrast, Participant 2 often stopped engaging in poses before being instructed to
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engage in the next pose. Although Participant 4 maintained the poses for the full 10 seconds
during baseline sessions, his engagement decreased slightly during the intervention when the 10second limit per pose was removed. Their pose durations are therefore more reflective of effort
and sustained engagement in the poses.
Total pose duration. Total pose duration for all 13 poses (10 types of poses, 3 of which
were repeated for each side) was calculated by summing the total duration of each pose.
Overall intervention. No significant changes in pose duration were noted for Participants
1, 2, and 4 between the baseline and overall intervention phases. Participant 3 displayed an
increase in trend for total pose duration during the intervention, when the 10-second limit per
pose was removed.
During the baseline and first four intervention sessions, Participant 2 requested to stop of
poses several times before stepping out of the poses. These requests decreased in frequency from
15 during the initial session to zero by the fourth intervention session. At that time, Participant 2
stopped engaging in the poses without requests for permission or instruction. Concurrent with
stopping poses with fewer requests, a decrease in total pose duration was observed during the
baseline. These results are byproducts of how the intervention was arranged, as participants were
not prompted to continue or reattempt poses during the baseline.
LTM prompting intervention. No significant changes in total pose duration of instructed
poses were noted for Participants 2 and 4 between the baseline and LTM intervention phase.
MTL prompting intervention. Participant 2’s total pose duration did not change
significantly between LTM and MTL intervention phases.
Stopwatch intervention. There was a positive level shift in instructed pose duration for
Participants 2 and 4 during the stopwatch intervention. After the first session of the stopwatch
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intervention, its effect appeared to decrease slightly for both Participant 2 and 4; however, pose
duration remained higher than was observed during the earlier baseline and intervention phases.
Of note, Participant 2 received access to the stopwatch for all poses. Participant 4 received
access to the stopwatch for all poses during the first session in the stopwatch intervention phase
and only for the instructed poses during the remaining sessions in that phase. Total pose duration
across participants is depicted in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. The total length of time participants engaged in 13 poses during each session across
baseline and intervention phases. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data
paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary
phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention.
Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the
stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch
intervention.
Duration of instructed poses. The number and type of instructed poses varied across
participants. Participant 1 and 4’s instructed poses included mountain, forward fold, plank,
cobra, and downward dog. Participant 2’s instructed poses included opposite arm and leg
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extension and tree. Participant 3’s instructed poses included mountain, forward fold, plank,
cobra, downward dog, and opposite arm and leg extension.
Overall intervention. No significant changes in the duration of instructed poses were
noted for Participant 1, 2, and 4. Participant 3 displayed a slight trend upward for all instructed
poses.
LTM prompting intervention. No significant changes in total pose duration of instructed
poses were noted for Participants 2 and 4 between the baseline and LTM intervention phase.
MTL prompting intervention. No significant changes in total pose duration of instructed
poses were noted for Participant 2 between the baseline and MTL intervention phase.
Stopwatch intervention. There was a positive level shift in instructed pose duration for
Participants 2 and 4 during the stopwatch intervention. Average duration of instructed poses
across participants is depicted in Figure 7.
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Average Instructed Pose Duration
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Figure 7. The length of time participants engaged in poses for which instruction was provided
during each session across baseline and intervention phases. Phase lines are color-coded to
correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and
dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only
received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the
MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention
then the stopwatch intervention.
Duration of poses without instruction. Table top, opposite arm and leg extension, chair,
warrior, and tree were not instructed for Participants 1 and 4. Mountain, forward fold, plank,
cobra, table top, downward dog, chair, and warrior were not instructed for Participant 2. Table
top, chair, warrior, and tree were not instructed for Participant 3.
Overall intervention. No significant changes in the duration of poses without instruction
were noted for Participant 1, 2, and 4. Participant 3 displayed a slight trend upward on table top
and warrior on the right side.
LTM prompting intervention. No significant changes in total pose duration of poses
without instruction were noted for Participants 2 and 4 during the LTM intervention phase.
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MTL prompting intervention. No significant changes in total pose duration of instructed
poses were noted for Participant 2 between the baseline and MTL intervention phase.
Stopwatch intervention. There was a positive level shift in instructed pose duration for
Participants 2 and 4 during the stopwatch intervention.
Of note, Participant 4 received access to the stopwatch during all poses during the first
session of the stopwatch intervention phase. After the first session, he only received access to the
stopwatch during the instructed poses. Participant 4’s sustained engagement in poses that were
not instructed significantly decreased when the stopwatch was no longer provided for those
poses. Average duration of poses without instruction across participants is depicted in Figure 8.
Duration of individual poses is depicted in Figures 9-21. PND scores for pose duration across
intervention phases are listed in Table 15.
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Average Not Instructed Pose Duration
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Figure 8. The length of time participants engaged in poses for which instruction was not
provided during each session across baseline and intervention phases. Phase lines are colorcoded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM
intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch).
Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM
intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4
received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Mountain Pose Duration
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Figure 9. The length of time participants engaged in mountain pose during each session across
baseline and intervention phases. Mountain pose was an instructed pose for Participants 1, 3, and
4. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the
initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Forward Fold Duration
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Figure 10. The length of time participants engaged in forward fold during each session across
baseline and intervention phases. Forward fold was an instructed pose for Participants 1, 3, and
4. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the
initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Plank Pose Duration
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Figure 11. The length of time participants engaged in plank pose during each session across
baseline and intervention phases. Plank was an instructed pose for Participants 1, 3, and 4. Phase
lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial
LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch).
Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM
intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4
received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Cobra Pose Duration
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Figure 12. The length of time participants engaged in cobra pose during each session across
baseline and intervention phases. Cobra was an instructed pose for Participants 1, 3, and 4. Phase
lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial
LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch).
Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM
intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4
received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Table Top Duration
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Figure 13. The length of time participants engaged in table top during each session across
baseline and intervention phases. Table top was not an instructed pose for any participants. Phase
lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial
LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch).
Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM
intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4
received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Opposite Arm and Leg Pose Duration - Right
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Figure 14. The length of time participants engaged in opposite arm and leg extension on the right
side during each session across baseline and intervention phases. Opposite arm and leg extension
was an instructed pose for Participants 2 and 3. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with
participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines
represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the
LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL
intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then
the stopwatch intervention.
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Figure 15. The length of time participants engaged in opposite arm and leg extension on the left
side during each session across baseline and intervention phases. Opposite arm and leg extension
was an instructed pose for Participants 2 and 3. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with
participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines
represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the
LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL
intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then
the stopwatch intervention.
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Figure 16. The length of time participants engaged in downward dog during each session across
baseline and intervention phases. Downward dog was an instructed pose for Participants 1, 3,
and 4. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent
the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Figure 17. The length of time participants engaged in chair pose during each session across
baseline and intervention phases. Chair was not an instructed pose for any participants. Phase
lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial
LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch).
Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM
intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4
received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Figure 18. The length of time participants engaged in warrior pose on the right side during each
session across baseline and intervention phases. Warrior was not an instructed pose for any
participants. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines
represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e.,
MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2
received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch
intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Figure 19. The length of time participants engaged in warrior pose on the left side during each
session across baseline and intervention phases. Warrior was not an instructed pose for any
participants. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines
represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e.,
MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2
received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch
intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Figure 20. The length of time participants engaged in tree pose on the right side during each
session across baseline and intervention phases. Tree was an instructed pose for Participant 2.
Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the
initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Figure 21. The length of time participants engaged in tree pose on the left side during each
session across baseline and intervention phases. Tree was an instructed pose for Participant 2.
Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the
initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Table 15
Pose Duration PND Scores
Overall
Total
Instructed
Not Instructed
Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Left
Downward Dog
Chair

P1
0
8
0
0
25
67
25
0
0
0
42
0

P2
10
0
10
5
10
5
15
10
0
5
0
15

P3
56
67
22
22
89
33
33
33
22
56
89
0

P4
38
46
23
79
43
46
38
38
23
15
46
31

Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left
Least-to-Most Prompting
Total
Instructed
Not Instructed
Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Left
Downward Dog
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left

25
0
0
0
P1

10
5
0
10
P2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

44
22
0
11
P3

15
15
15
23
P4
0
13
0
67
33
25
0
0
0
0
13
0
0
0
0
0
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Table 15 continued
Most-to-Least Prompting
P1
P2
P3
P4
Total
0
Instructed
0
Not Instructed
0
Mountain
0
Forward Fold
0
Plank
0
Cobra
9
Table Top
0
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Right
0
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Left
0
Downward Dog
0
Chair
8
Warrior - Right
0
Warrior - Left
0
Tree - Right
0
Tree - Left
0
Stopwatch
P1
P2
P3
P4
Total
100
100
Instructed
0*
100
Not Instructed
100
33
Mountain
50*
100
Forward Fold
100
100
Plank
50
80
Cobra
100
100
Table Top
100
100
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Right
0*
60
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Left
50*
40
Downward Dog
0*
100
Chair
100
80
Warrior - Right
100
40
Warrior - Left
50
60
Tree - Right
0*
40
Tree - Left
100
60
*Note: These PND values are underestimates of the intervention effects due to outlier values
during the initial baseline session
Pose Performance
Pose performance was hypothesized to improve for all participants across instructed
poses. It was therefore expected that Participant 1 and 4’s performance on mountain, forward
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fold, plank, cobra, and downward dog would improve. Similarly, Participant 2 would show
improvements on opposite arm and leg extension and tree, and Participant 3 would improve on
mountain, forward fold, plank, cobra, downward dog, and opposite arm and leg extension. It was
also hypothesized that improvements observed on instructed poses would generalize to poses that
were not instructed as a result of increased motor proficiency.
Total pose performance. Participants 1 and 2 displayed a slight positive trend in total
pose performance. Participant 3 displayed a slight positive level shift in total pose performance.
Participant 4 did not display an increase in total pose performance. No differences between
intervention phases were noted for Participants 2 and 4. Total pose performance across
participants is depicted in Figure 22.
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Figure 22. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for all
poses across participants during the baseline and intervention phases. Phase lines are color-coded
to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and
dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only
received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the
MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention
then the stopwatch intervention.
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Performance on instructed poses. Since each participant received instruction on
different numbers of poses, average scores are used to compare participants’ instructed pose
performance.
Participant 1 displayed a slight positive trend in instructed pose performance and
specifically performed better on mountain and plank. Of note, Participant 1’s performance on
mountain and downward dog displayed a slight positive trend toward improvement during the
baseline phase.
Participant 2 displayed a slight positive trend in instructed pose performance and
specifically performed better on opposite arm and leg extension and tree pose on both sides. No
differences between intervention phases were noted for Participant 2.
Participant 3 displayed a positive level shift in instructed pose performance. Participant 3
specifically displayed improved performance on mountain and opposite arm and leg extension.
Participant 4 did not display any significant changes in instructed pose performance;
however, he showed improvement on some individual poses. Participant 4 displayed improved
performance on mountain, plank, and cobra, with variable effects across the intervention phases.
The effect of the intervention on mountain was maintained across intervention phases while the
effect of the intervention on plank and cobra diminished during the stopwatch intervention.
Average performance on instructed poses is depicted in Figure 23.
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intervention phases are listed in Table 16.

individual poses is depicted in Figures 25-37. PND scores for pose performance across

on poses that were not instructed across participants is depicted in Figure 24. Performance on

This improvement was not maintained during the stopwatch intervention, however. Performance

Participant 2 displayed a slight improvement on cobra pose during the LTM and MTL phases.

While the total performance for poses that were not instructed revealed little change,

participants on poses that were not instructed.

Performance on poses without instruction. No notable changes were observed across

Figure 23. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for
instructed poses across participants during the baseline and intervention phases. Phase lines are
color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM
intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch).
Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM
intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4
received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Average Not Instructed Pose Performance
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Figure 24. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for poses
for which no instruction was provided across participants during the baseline and intervention
phases. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines
represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e.,
MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2
received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch
intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Mountain Performance
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Figure 25. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for
mountain across participants during the baseline and intervention phases. Mountain was an
instructed pose for Participants 1, 3, and 4. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with
participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines
represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the
LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL
intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then
the stopwatch intervention.
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Forward Fold Performance
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Figure 26. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for
forward fold across participants during the baseline and intervention phases. Forward fold was an
instructed pose for Participants 1, 3, and 4. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with
participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines
represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the
LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL
intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then
the stopwatch intervention.
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Plank Performance
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Figure 27. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for plank
across participants during the baseline and intervention phases. Plank was an instructed pose for
Participants 1, 3, and 4. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths.
Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase
changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention.
Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the
stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch
intervention.
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Figure 28. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for cobra
across participants during the baseline and intervention phases. Cobra was an instructed pose for
Participants 1, 3, and 4. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths.
Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase
changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention.
Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the
stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch
intervention.
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Table Top Performance
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Figure 29. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for table
top across participants during the baseline and intervention phases. Table top was not an
instructed pose for any participants. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant
data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent
secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM
intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention,
and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch
intervention.
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Opposite Arm and Leg Performance - Right
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Figure 30. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for
opposite arm and leg extension on the right side across participants during the baseline and
intervention phases. Opposite arm and leg extension was an instructed pose for Participants 2
and 3. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent
the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Opposite Arm and Leg Performance - Left
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Figure 31. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for
opposite arm and leg extension on the left side across participants during the baseline and
intervention phases. Opposite arm and leg extension was an instructed pose for Participants 2
and 3. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent
the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Downward Dog Performance
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Figure 32. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for
downward dog across participants during the baseline and intervention phases. Downward dog
was an instructed pose for Participants 1, 3 and 4. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with
participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines
represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the
LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL
intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then
the stopwatch intervention.
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Chair Performance
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Figure 33. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for chair
across participants during the baseline and intervention phases. Chair was not an instructed pose
for any participants. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid
lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes
(i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2
received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch
intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Warrior Performance - Right
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Figure 34. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for
warrior on the right side across participants during the baseline and intervention phases. Warrior
was not an instructed pose for any participants. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with
participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines
represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the
LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL
intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then
the stopwatch intervention.
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Warrior Performance - Left
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Figure 35. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for
warrior on the left side across participants during the baseline and intervention phases. Warrior
was not an instructed pose for any participants. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with
participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines
represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the
LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL
intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then
the stopwatch intervention.
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Tree Performance - Right
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Figure 36. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for tree
on the right side across participants during the baseline and intervention phases. Tree was an
instructed pose for Participant 2. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data
paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary
phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention.
Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the
stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch
intervention.
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Tree Performance - Left
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Figure 37. The total number of points earned on a categorical performance rating scale for tree
on the left side across participants during the baseline and intervention phases. Tree was an
instructed pose for Participant 2. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data
paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary
phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention.
Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the
stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch
intervention.
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Table 16
Pose Performance PND Scores
Overall
Total
Instructed
Not Instructed
Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Left
Downward Dog
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left
Least-to-Most
Total
Instructed
Not Instructed
Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Left
Downward Dog
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left

P1
58
58
0
50
17
58
0
25
8
0
0
0
0
8
0
0
P1

P2
65
75
35
5
10
20
65
0
70
55
5
0
0
0
40
45
P2
67
33
50
17
0
50
67
0
33
33
0
0
0
0
0
0

P3
100
100
11
44
11
44
0
22
33
89
0
44
0
0
0
0
P3

P4
23
46
8
71
21
69
31
8
38
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
P4
25
38
13
56
22
75
50
13
38
22
13
0
0
0
0
0
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Table 16 continued
Most-to-Least
Total
Instructed
Not Instructed
Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Left
Downward Dog
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left
Stopwatch
Total
Instructed
Not Instructed
Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Left
Downward Dog
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left

P1

P1

P2
75
91
33
0
17
8
82
0
83
58
8
0
0
0
58
58
P2
0
100
0
0
0
0
0
0
100
100
0
0
0
0
50
100

P3

P4

P3

P4
20
60
0
100
20
60
0
0
40
20
0
0
0
0
0
0

Flow Performance
Overall flow performance. Overall flow is measured as the sum of each transition
between poses in a sun salutation. A positive trend was noted in overall flow performance for
Participants 1, 3, and 4. Participants 1 and 4 displayed similar initial flow scores, trends, and
final flow scores. Participant 3’s initial flow performance was greater than Participants 1 and 4’s
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and showed a less significant trend toward improvement. Overall flow performance across
participants is depicted in Figure 38.
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Figure 38. Total flow performance across transitions between sun salutation poses (i.e.,
mountain, forward fold, plank, cobra, and downward dog) for Participants 1, 3, and 4 during the
intervention. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines
represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e.,
MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2
received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch
intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
Transition specific flow performance. Each transition between poses within the sun
salutation was analyzed individually. A slight increase in trend was observed for Participants 1
and 4 during the transition between mountain and forward fold. Participant 3 did not show a
significant change in flow performance between mountain and forward fold. All three
participants displayed an increase in trend during the transition between forward fold and plank.
Participant 1 displayed an increase in trend during the transition between plank and cobra.
Participants 3 and 4 did not show a significant change in flow performance between plank and
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cobra. All three participants displayed an increase in trend during the transition between cobra
and downward dog. Transition specific flow performance across participants is depicted in
Figures 39-42.
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Figure 39. Flow performance between mountain and forward fold for Participants 1, 3, and 4
during the intervention. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths.
Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase
changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention.
Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the
stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch
intervention.
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Forward Fold to Plank Flow Performance
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Figure 40. Flow performance between forward fold and plank for Participants 1, 3, and 4 during
the intervention. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid
lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes
(i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2
received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch
intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Figure 41. Flow performance between plank and cobra for Participants 1, 3, and 4 during the
intervention. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines
represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e.,
MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2
received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch
intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Cobra to Downward Dog Flow Performance
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Figure 42. Flow performance between cobra and downward dog for Participants 1, 3, and 4
during the intervention. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths.
Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase
changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention.
Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the
stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch
intervention.
Upper Extremity Strength
As a result of Participant 3 and 4’s difficulties with poses requiring upper body strength
during the baseline, upper extremity strength was added during the study to measure change in
strength for Participants 3 and 4. Participants 3 and 4’s upper extremity strength was measured
using a hand strength dynamometer (EH101; Camry, Guangdong Province, China; range 0-198
lbs; accuracy 0.2 lbs). Participant 3’s performance displayed an increasing trend throughout both
the baseline and intervention phases. Using hand-strength norms developed by Mitrushina,
Brauer-Boone, and D’Elia (1999), Participant 3’s performance fell into the normative range
using both hands throughout the baseline and intervention. Participant 4’s performance showed a
slight trend toward improvement during the intervention. His performance was within one
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standard deviation of the mean using both hands throughout the baseline and intervention
(Mitrushina, Brauer-Boone, & D'Elia, 1999). Upper extremity strength is depicted in Figure 43.
PND scores for upper extremity strength across intervention phases are listed in Table 17.
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Figure 43. Upper extremity strength measured using a hand strength dynamometer for
Participants 3 and 4 during the baseline and intervention phases. Phase lines are color-coded to
correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and
dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only
received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the
MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention
then the stopwatch intervention.
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Table 17
Upper Extremity Strength PND Scores
Overall
Right
Left

P3
100
100

P4
14
57

-

0
33

-

40
100

Least-to-Most
Right
Left
Stopwatch
Right
Left

Posture
Kinovea, an open source program for analysis of sports videos, was used to superimpose
lines and angles over still frames of videos to indicate participants’ posture during poses in
which there are reference angles available.
Plank. Plank was an instructed pose for Participants 1, 3, and 4; therefore, posture was
predicted to improve most for these participants. Two different angles were used to measure
posture for plank. Angle 1 represents the overall posture for the pose and the criterion for this
angle was set to 180°. Figure 44 depicts the joint positions for this angle. Participant 1 displayed
a level shift toward the reference angle. Participants 3 and 4 displayed slight trends toward the
reference angle. Participant 2 did not display any improvement on Plank Angle 1. Figure 45
depicts Plank Angle 1 across participants.
Angle 2 represents the position of participants’ arms during the pose and the reference
angle was 0°. Figure 46 depicts the joint positions for this angle. Participant 1 displayed a
negative trend toward the reference angle. Participants 2, 3, and 4 did not display changes in arm
position. Figure 47 depicts Plank Angle 2 across participants.
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Figure 44. Joint positions for Plank Angle 1. The angle represents the overall posture for the
pose.
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Plank Posture - Angle 1
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Figure 45. Plank Angle 1 values for all participants across sessions. The reference angle was
180°. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent
the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Figure 46. Joint positions for Plank Angle 2. The angle represents the stabilizing arm position
for the pose.
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Plank Posture - Angle 2
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Figure 47. Plank Angle 2 values for all participants across sessions. The reference angle was 0°.
Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the
initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
Table top. Table top was not an instructed pose for any participants. Two different angles
were used to measure posture for table top. Angle 1 represents the position of participants’ legs
during the pose and the reference angle was 100°. Figures 48 and 49 depict the joint positions
and posture for Table Top Angle 1, respectively. Angle 2 represents the position of participants’
arms during the pose and posture for Table Top Angle 2, respectively. The reference angle was
90°. Figures 50 and 51 depict the joint positions for these Table Top Angle 2. No significant
changes in posture for either arm or leg position were noted across participants.
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Figure 48. Joint positions for Table Top Angle 1. The angle represents the stabilizing leg
position for the pose.
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Table Top Posture - Angle 1
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Figure 49. Table Top Angle 1 values for all participants across sessions. The reference angle was
100°. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent
the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Figure 50. Joint positions for Table Top Angle 2. The angle represents the stabilizing arm
position for the pose.
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Table Top Posture - Angle 2
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Figure 51. Table Top Angle 2 values for all participants across sessions. The reference angle was
90°. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent
the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
Opposite arm and leg extension. Opposite arm and leg extension was an instructed pose
for Participants 2 and 3; therefore, posture was predicted to improve most for these participants.
Four different angles were used to evaluate posture for this pose.
Angle 1 reflects the position of the stabilizing arm and the reference angle was 0°. The
joint positions for Angle 1 are depicted in Figure 52. Participants 1 and 3 displayed slight
negative level shifts toward the reference angle on the right side. No significant changes in Angle
1 were noted for the other participants for either the right or left sides. Figure 53 depicts Angle 1
posture across participants.
Angle 2 reflects the position of the extended arm and the reference angle was 90°. The
joint positions for Angle 2 are depicted in Figure 54. Participant 4 displayed a positive trend
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toward the reference angle on the right side for Angle 2. Participants 1, 2, and 3 did not show any
change for Angle 2 on the right side. Participants 2 and 3 displayed improvements toward the
reference angle on the left side. Participant 3’s performance during the intervention phase,
however, exceeded the reference angle. Figure 55 depicts Angle 2 posture across participants.
Angle 3 reflects the position of the stabilizing leg and the reference angle was 0°. The
joint positions for Angle 3 are depicted in Figure 56. No significant changes in posture for Angle
3 were noted for Participants 1, 2, and 4. Participant 3 displayed a slight trend toward the
reference angle for Angle 3. Figure 57 depicts Angle 3 posture across participants.
Angle 4 reflects the position of the extended leg and the reference angle was 90°. The
joint positions for Angle 4 are depicted in Figure 58. Participant 4 displayed improvement
toward the reference angle on Angle 4. Participants 1, 2, and 3 did not display significant
changes in posture for Angle 4. Figure 59 depicts Angle 4 posture across participants.

Figure 52. Joint positions for Opposite Arm and Leg Extension Angle 1. The angle represents
the stabilizing arm position for the pose.
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Opposite Arm and Leg Extension Posture - Angle 1
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Figure 53. Opposite Arm and Leg Extension Angle 1 values for all participants across sessions.
The reference angle was 0°. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data
paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary
phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention.
Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the
stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch
intervention.
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Figure 54. Joint positions for Opposite Arm and Leg Extension Angle 2. The angle represents
the extended arm position for the pose.
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Opposite Arm and Leg Extension Posture - Angle 2
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Figure 55. Opposite Arm and Leg Extension Angle 2 values for all participants across sessions.
The reference angle was 90°. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data
paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary
phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention.
Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the
stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch
intervention.
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Figure 56. Joint positions for Opposite Arm and Leg Extension Angle 3. The angle represents
the stabilizing leg position for the pose.
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Opposite Arm and Leg Extension Posture - Angle 3
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Figure 57. Opposite Arm and Leg Extension Angle 3 values for all participants across sessions.
The reference angle was 0°. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data
paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary
phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention.
Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the
stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch
intervention.
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Figure 58. Joint positions for Opposite Arm and Leg Extension Angle 4. The angle represents
the extended arm position for the pose.
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Opposite Arm and Leg Extension Posture - Angle 4
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Figure 59. Opposite Arm and Leg Extension Angle 4 values for all participants across sessions.
The reference angle was 90°. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data
paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary
phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention.
Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the
stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch
intervention.
Chair. Chair was not an instructed pose for any participants. The reference angle was
90°. Figure 60 depicts the joint positions for the angle. None of the participants displayed
changes in posture toward the reference angle. Figure 61 depicts chair posture across
participants.
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Figure 60. Joint positions for the chair posture angle. The angle represents the overall posture for
the pose.
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Chair Posture
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Figure 61. Chair angle values for all participants across sessions. The reference angle was 90°.
Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the
initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
Warrior. Warrior was not an instructed pose for any participants. The reference angle
was 90°. Figure 62 depicts the joint positions for the angle. None of the participants displayed
significant changes in posture toward the reference angle. Figure 63 depicts warrior posture
across participants.
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Figure 62. Joint positions for the warrior posture angle. The angle represents the stabilizing leg
position for the pose.
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Warrior Posture
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Figure 63. Warrior angle values for all participants across sessions. The reference angle was 90°.
Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the
initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
Spine Alignment
Forward Fold. The angle measurements for forward fold did not provide an accurate
estimate of posture alone, as they failed to capture the alignment (e.g., roundedness) of the spine.
Therefore, the height of the space between the superimposed angle and the roundest part of the
back was calculated to evaluate changes in spinal alignment. No reference angle was selected for
forward fold because individuals vary in flexibility. There is no true referent, the goal is for
individuals to maintain a straight spine while bending forward. Forward fold was an instructed
pose for Participants 1, 3, and 4, and posture was predicted to improve for these participants.
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Participant 1 and 3 displayed a negative trend toward improvement in spinal alignment.
Participant 2 and 4 did not display significant improvements in spinal alignment for forward
fold. Figure 64 depicts spinal alignment for forward fold across participants.
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Figure 64. Forward fold spine alignment measured in units using a coordinate system to
determine the height of the space between the center and roundest parts of the back. Phase lines
are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM
intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch).
Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM
intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4
received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
Downward dog. The angle measurements for downward dog did not provide an accurate
estimate of posture alone, as they failed to capture the alignment (e.g., roundedness) of the spine.
Therefore, the height of the space between the reference angle and the roundest part of the back
was calculated to evaluate changes in spinal alignment. No criterion was set for downward dog
because individuals vary in flexibility. There is no true referent, the goal is for individuals to
maintain a straight spine while remaining in an inverted V position. Downward dog was an
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instructed pose for Participants 1, 3, and 4; therefore, posture was predicted to improve most for
these participants.
Participant 3 displayed a slight negative trend in alignment for downward dog.
Participants 1, 2, and 4 did not show changes in spine alignment during the intervention. Figure
65 depicts downward dog alignment across participants. PND scores for spine alignment across
intervention phases are listed in Table 18.
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Figure 65. Downward dog spine alignment measured in units using a coordinate system to
determine the height of the space between the center and roundest parts of the back. Phase lines
are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM
intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch).
Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM
intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4
received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Table 18
Spine Alignment PND Scores
Overall
Forward Fold
Downward Dog
Least-to-Most
Forward Fold
Downward Dog
Most-to-Least
Forward Fold
Downward Dog
Stopwatch
Forward Fold
Downward Dog

P1
83
25

P2
75
25
67
17

P3
56
11

P4
21
8
22
13

83
25
50
50

20
0

Social Engagement
Participant 1 displayed a slight increase in Level 1 comments during the intervention.
Participant 3 displayed a slight positive trend in all four levels of social engagement during the
intervention. This suggests that Participant 3 engaged in more reciprocal conversation during the
intervention phase, but that she did not engage in more frequent social engagement. Participants
2 and 4 did not display significant changes in social engagement during the intervention. Social
engagement is depicted in Figures 66-69. PND scores for social engagement across intervention
phases are listed in Table 19.
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Social Engagement - Level 1
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Figure 66. The total number of comments made by participants during each session that were at
least Level 1 on the social engagement hierarchy. Level 1 comments were defined as comments
or jokes unrelated to the task or socially appropriate response to a social question that advance a
conversation initiated by the principal investigator. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond
with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines
represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the
LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL
intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then
the stopwatch intervention.
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Social Engagement - Level 2
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Figure 67. The total number of comments made by participants during each session that were at
least Level 2 on the social engagement hierarchy. Level 2 comments were defined as questions
unrelated to the task that function to initiate social conversation but do not advance an ongoing
conversation with the principal investigator. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with
participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines
represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the
LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM intervention, followed by the MTL
intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then
the stopwatch intervention.
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Social Engagement - Level 3
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Figure 68. The total number of comments made by participants during each session that were at
least Level 3 on the social engagement hierarchy. Level 3 comments were defined as comments
or questions that advance an ongoing conversation or an appropriate response to the principal
investigator’s answer to their initial comment or question (2nd push for conversation). Phase lines
are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent the initial LTM
intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL, stopwatch).
Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the LTM
intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention. Participant 4
received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Social Engagement - Level 4

Number of Comments
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Figure 69. The total number of comments made by participants during each session that were at
least Level 4 on the social engagement hierarchy. Level 4 comments were defined as reciprocal
conversations; questions or comments that advance an ongoing conversation beyond the second
push. Phase lines are color-coded to correspond with participant data paths. Solid lines represent
the initial LTM intervention and dashed lines represent secondary phase changes (i.e., MTL,
stopwatch). Participants 1 and 3 only received the LTM intervention. Participant 2 received the
LTM intervention, followed by the MTL intervention, and the stopwatch intervention.
Participant 4 received the LTM intervention then the stopwatch intervention.
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Table 19
Social Engagement PND Scores
Overall
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
Least-to-Most
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
Most-to-Least
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
Stopwatch
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4

P1
58
33
33
17

P2
15
15
5
0
0
0
0
0

P3
33
11
33
33

P4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Inter-Rater Reliability
Mean agreement for pose duration ranged from 49 to 98% across participants. Mean
agreement for spine alignment ranged from 87 to 96% across participants. Mean agreement for
pose performance ranged from 67 to 100% across participants. Mean agreement for flow ranged
from 56 to 100% across participants. The majority of inter-rater agreement scores were above
80%, indicating high levels of consistency in observations between raters. The mean difference
in posture ratings ranged from 1 to 30° across participants. Mean inter-observer agreement for
each participant across phases is listed in Tables 20-23.
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Table 20
Mean Inter-Observer Agreement and Differences for Participant 1
Pose Duration
Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg - Left
Downward Dog
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left
Total
Pose Performance
Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg - Left
Downward Dog
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left
Total
Flow
Total
Mountain to Forward Fold
Forward Fold to Plank
Plank to Cobra
Cobra to Downward Dog

P1 Baseline
84%
81%
84%
78%
83%
88%
86%
86%
78%
73%
72%
79%
78%
92%
P1 Baseline
75%
96%
91%
87%
91%
90%
90%
91%
97%
93%
89%
100%
98%
96%
P1 Baseline

P1 Intervention
75%
79%
81%
79%
82%
93%
90%
79%
89%
91%
90%
89%
87%
90%
P1 Intervention
85%
99%
92%
81%
83%
95%
90%
85%
94%
87%
93%
100%
100%
95%
P1 Intervention
87%
67%
83%
72%
75%
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Figure 20 continued
Posture
Plank Angle 1
Plank Angle 2
Table Top Angle 1
Table Top Angle 2
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 1 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 2 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 3 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 4 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 1 - Left
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 2 - Left
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 3 - Left
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 4 - Left
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Spine Alignment
Forward Fold
Downward Dog

P1 Baseline
5°
2°
7°
5°
1°
6°
6°
2°
1°
6°
2°
2°
8°
14°
5°
P1 Baseline
94%
90%

P1 Intervention
7°
3°
5°
5°
2°
3°
3°
1°
7°
8°
P1 Intervention
95%
92%
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Table 21
Mean Inter-Observer Agreement and Differences for Participant 2
Pose Duration
Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg - Left
Downward Dog
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left
Total
Pose Performance
Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg - Left
Downward Dog
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left
Total

P2 Baseline

P2 LTM

P2 MTL

70%
76%
85%
92%
85%
79%
88%
87%
84%
81%
82%
91%
87%
94%

92%
86%
87%
86%
89%
82%
83%
87%
77%
80%
93%
83%
98%
91%

92%
94%
93%
90%
94%
87%
93%
87%
88%
88%
92%
81%
88%
96%

P2 Baseline

P2 LTM

P2 MTL

80%
100%
92%
86%
84%
90%
85%
92%
95%
100%
96%
93%
80%
80%

78%
83%
80%
90%
90%
85%
81%
90%
100%
93%
93%
100%
94%
94%

89%
88%
91%
86%
88%
81%
85%
94%
100%
93%
93%
90%
90%
90%

P2
Stopwatch
85%
90%
88%
93%
83%
75%
91%
85%
91%
91%
76%
75%
71%
98%
P2
Stopwatch
92%
75%
95%
93%
70%
100%
100%
90%
88%
90%
80%
67%
83%
83%
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Figure 21 continued
Posture

P2 Baseline

P2 LTM

P2 MTL

Plank Angle 1
Plank Angle 2
Table Top Angle 1
Table Top Angle 2
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 1 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 2 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 3 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 4 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 1 - Left
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 2 - Left
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 3 - Left
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 4 - Left
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Spine Alignment

7°
3°
9°
6°
1°
0°
6°
8°
4°
5°
5°
1°
17°
30°
23°
P2 Baseline

9°
4°
9°
6°
3°
6°
17°
14°
6°
10°
P2 LTM

5°
1°
4°
5°
1°
5°
8°
3°
7°
7°
P2 MTL

92%
92%

93%
88%

91%
86%

Forward Fold
Downward Dog

P2
Stopwatch
7°
1°
3°
3°
1°
3°
2°
11°
19°
P2
Stopwatch
96%
95%
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Table 22
Mean Inter-Observer Agreement and Differences for Participant 3
Pose Duration

P3 Baseline

P3 Intervention

Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg - Left

87%
90%
91%
91%
90%
94%
92%

82%
82%
83%
80%
84%
84%
80%

Downward Dog
Chair

94%
91%

92%
82%

Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left
Total

94%
86%
80%
89%
93%

95%
83%
86%
87%
89%

P3 Baseline

P3 Intervention

88%
97%
90%
86%
86%
89%
93%
95%
81%
95%
95%
79%
87%

81%
90%
96%
83%
89%
92%
90%
93%
100%
96%
98%
74%
76%

Pose Performance
Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg - Left
Downward Dog
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left
Total
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Table 22 continued
Flow

P3 Baseline

Total
Mountain to Forward Fold
Forward Fold to Plank
Plank to Cobra
Cobra to Downward Dog
Posture
Plank Angle 1
Plank Angle 2
Table Top Angle 1
Table Top Angle 2
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 1 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 2 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 3 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 4 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 1 - Left
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 2 - Left
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 3 - Left
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 4 - Left
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Spine Alignment
Forward Fold
Downward Dog

P3 Baseline
19°
4°
13°
12°
1°
14°
3°
1°
2°
15°
3°
13°
16°
9°
19°
P3 Baseline
95%
92%

P3 Intervention
82%
91%
82%
56%
89%
P3 Intervention
5°
2°
4°
14°
2°
9°
3°
2°
2°
7°
3°
2°
9°
5°
4°
P3 Intervention
93%
87%
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Table 23
Mean Inter-Observer Agreement and Differences for Participant 4
Pose Duration
Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg - Left
Downward Dog
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left
Total
Pose Performance
Mountain
Forward Fold
Plank
Cobra
Table Top
Opposite Arm and Leg - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg - Left
Downward Dog
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Tree - Right
Tree - Left
Total

P4 Baseline

P4 LTM

P4
Stopwatch

92%
86%
94%
90%
81%
96%
94%

90%
82%
49%
69%
87%
74%
69%

94%
83%
81%
86%
90%
94%
87%

98%
96%
98%
98%
95%
87%
94%
P4 Baseline

88%
89%
82%
82%
84%
90%
90%
P4 LTM

94%
92%
91%
95%
98%
95%
96%
P4
Stopwatch

83%
80%
95%
89%
100%
91%
91%
90%
81%
85%
85%
83%
71%

87%
84%
81%
78%
89%
85%
90%
92%
97%
84%
87%
85%
78%

77%
78%
80%
86%
76%
78%
80%
90%
100%
88%
84%
80%
67%
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Table 23 continued
Flow

P4 Baseline

P4 LTM

P4
Stopwatch

Mountain to Forward Fold
Forward Fold to Plank
Plank to Cobra
Cobra to Downward Dog
Posture

P4 Baseline

93%
87%
79%
70%
89%
P4 LTM

Plank Angle 1
Plank Angle 2
Table Top Angle 1
Table Top Angle 2
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 1 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 2 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 3 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 4 - Right
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 1 - Left
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 2 - Left
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 3 - Left
Opposite Arm and Leg Angle 4 - Left
Chair
Warrior - Right
Warrior - Left
Spine Alignment

5°
2°
2°
3°
2°
4°
2°
7°
3°
1°
6°
2°
13°
4°
2°
P4 Baseline

5°
1°
3°
2°
1°
13°
4°
3°
6°
4°
P4 LTM

92%
91%

91%
95%

95%
92%
92%
60%
60%
P4
Stopwatch
9°
3°
7°
3°
1°
6°
4°
2°
5°
1°
P4
Stopwatch
95%
92%

Total

Forward Fold
Downward Dog

Running head: EFFECTS OF YOGA ON MOTOR SKILLS
Discussion
The present study examined the effects of a yoga intervention on the motor skills of
children with ASD. Outcomes were assessed across a variety of variables including performance
on objective measures of motor abilities, parent reported motor abilities, pose duration, and video
coded performance and posture ratings. Related measures, including ASD-specific, and broad
behavioral questionnaires, were administered to determine the effect of the intervention on these
variables. Results varied across participants; however, several overarching findings emerged.
Hypothesis 1 (a)
It was hypothesized that participants would display increased subtest scores, motor
composite scores, and/or total scores on objective motor assessments post-intervention. Some
improvements were noted on these measures, a finding that is somewhat consistent with previous
studies, which have found small effects of motor interventions on objective motor assessments
including the BOT-2 and MABC-2 (Bubela & Gaylord, 2014; Caçola, Romero, Ibana, &
Chuang, 2016; Duronjić & Válková, 2010). One difference between these studies and the present
study is the design utilized. Objective pre-test/post-test motor assessments are more commonly
reported in between-groups studies. These assessments may therefore be more useful for
describing between group differences and the degree to which individuals deviate from a
normative sample. Despite the limited changes observed on these measures, the present study
suggests that physical activity interventions are important for increasing performance on
behavioral measures of motor skills. Previous research suggest that physical activity
interventions are important for increasing performance on behavioral assessments of motor skills
such as running endurance and flexibility (Duronjić & Válková, 2010; Pan, 2011).
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One strength of single-subject design studies is that they allow for a more idiographic
approach to intervention development, including selection of target variables and intervention
techniques that address the participant-specific skills deficits. The pre-study assessment results
therefore served as a treatment planning tool. The intervention was individualized for each
participant based on the domains in which they displayed the most profound deficits. Consistent
with the reported deficits experienced by children with ASD, several participants struggled with
coordination, balance, and strength tasks (Ghaziuddin & Butler, 1998; Ming et al., 2007).
Other motor intervention studies have typically included general treatment protocols
instead of more individualized programs (Bremer & Lloyd, 2016; Duronjić & Válková, 2010;
Pan, 2011). Using objective motor assessments to guide treatment planning may be particularly
helpful for working with individuals with ASD, since this population varies in range and severity
of motor skills deficits. Todd and Reid (2006) implemented a physical activity intervention using
an individualized approach. Their use of behavioral principles allowed for each participant to
receive individualized prompts and work toward goals relevant to their level of functioning and
behavioral difficulties (Todd & Reid, 2006).
Hypothesis 1 (b)
It was hypothesized that parents would endorse fewer difficulties and more proficient
motor abilities on parent questionnaires related to everyday motor functioning throughout the
intervention phase. This hypothesis was not supported, as parents either reported no change
during the intervention or the reported change was confounded by improvements during the
baseline phase. Two participants’ parents reported stable levels of motor performance throughout
the baseline and intervention phases on the DCDQ and the MABC-2 Checklist. One explanation
for the present findings could be that the DCDQ and MABC-2 Checklists contain items related
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to motor movements parents may not have observed recently, particularly since these measures
were completed weekly. For example, parents may not observe their child engaging in motor
behaviors like throwing and catching or using scissors on a weekly basis. Moreover, the study
was conducted during winter months when these types of motor behaviors are less likely to
occur.
The other two participants’ primary parent informants indicated improvements in
performance during the baseline on the DCDQ and the MABC-2 Checklist. Hautmann et al.
(2012) found that parents participating in parent management training were more likely to report
improvement compared to parents that did not participate. They concluded that parents
participating in the intervention were influenced by effort justification of the commitment to
treatment (Hautmann et al., 2012). While the present study did not include parent training, it is
possible that parents’ commitment to the study influenced their reporting. Parents may have been
motivated to report improvements due to the long-term commitment associated with
participation in the study. Despite the limitations associated with parent report biases, long-term
commitment to treatment suggests that the intervention was socially acceptable.
Moreover, there were large discrepancies in reporting between parents. Two participants’
questionnaires were completed by both parents. Of note, both participants’ fathers reported lower
motor proficiency than their mothers on these measures. Gudmundsson and Gretarsson (2009)
examined parent discrepancies in verbal and motor development ratings and similarly concluded
that fathers consistently reported lower ratings (Gudmundsson & Gretarsson, 2009). Further
analysis of these discrepancies is required to explain these differences between mothers and
fathers’ reports.
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Hypothesis 2 (a)
It was hypothesized that participants would display increased pose duration throughout
the intervention phase of the study. This hypothesis was supported for the participants for which
it was targeted. Pose duration was used as a measure of sustained engagement. Many individuals
with ASD engage in fewer physical activities and more sedentary behavior as a result of motor
skills deficits; therefore, physical engagement is important for physical fitness and motor skills
improvement (Bouffard, Watkinson, Thompson, Causgrove Dunn, & Romanow, 1996; Mazurek
et al., 2012; Must et al., 2013; Pan, 2008; Potvin, Snider, Prelock, Kehayia, & Wood-Dauphinee,
2013) .
The stopwatch appeared to have a strong positive effect on pose duration for the
participants displaying difficulties with sustained engagement. One participant displayed explicit
interest in how long he maintained each pose and immediately displayed an increase in duration
across poses with access to the stopwatch. The other participant did not display explicit interest
in the stopwatch, but attended to it when it was in view and displayed similar increases in pose
duration when it was available. Therefore, regardless of the initial interest in the stopwatch, the
visual cue was effective for increasing sustained engagement. Participants did not attend to other
visual cues (e.g., photos of the poses) using the LTM hierarchy, which suggests that participants’
behavior was more sensitive to visual cues associated with performance feedback. Performance
feedback allows participants to observe and modify their behavior in real-time. Somogyi and
colleagues (2016) similarly concluded that visual performance feedback is effective for
improving motor performance. In this study, participants received visual feedback on their center
of pressure, a measure of postural stability and balance performance. They concluded that visual
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cues with performance feedback were effective for increasing postural stability (Somogyi et al.,
2016).
The effects of visual cues on engagement were also observed when participants used the
hand strength dynamometer. The digital device provided participants visual feedback related to
their performance as they engaged in the task. Both participants displayed explicit interest in
their performance and attempted to improve their scores across the three trials per session. These
findings suggest that children with ASD may be more sensitive to visual cues with performance
feedback than less interactive visual cues.
Self-monitoring may also be an effective method for increasing physical engagement.
Self-monitoring is the systematic observation and measurement of one’s own behavior (Haynes,
O’Brien, and Kaholokula, 2011). Todd and Reid (2006) utilized a self-monitoring program to
increase sustained engagement in a physical activity intervention. Specifically, participants used
a sticker board to track distance traveled in a snow-shoeing activity (Todd & Reid, 2006). The
effects of self-monitoring have also been observed in relation to on-task behavior and academic
engagement in children with ASD (Davis, Mason, Davis, Mason, & Crutchfield, 2016; Holifield,
Goodman, Hazelkorn, & Heflin, 2010; Xu, Wang, Lee, & Luke, 2017). Given participants’
interest in their own performance using the hand-strength dynamometer, more explicit recording
of this behavior across sessions may have yielded stronger effects. Future studies should examine
the effects of self-monitoring on physical engagement.
While pose duration exceeded the baseline for both participants during the stopwatch
intervention, its effect was reduced after its introduction. This reduction could be due to the
decline in novelty of the intervention. Further research should assess the impact of performance
feedback on motor task engagement over time.
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Increased pose duration during the stopwatch intervention was not related to larger
increases in performance, suggesting that increased engagement may not be sufficient for
improved performance. In contrast, some participants displayed improvements in pose
performance and upper-extremity strength during the baseline phase, suggesting that for these
participants, sustained engagement in the poses and weekly use of the hand strength
dynamometer during the baseline sessions was important for improving performance on these
measures.
These findings suggest that visual cues and sustained engagement are effective for
increasing pose duration and strength. Together, these findings suggest that sustained
engagement may be an important factor for improving general motor performance, but that for
some participants sustained engagement alone may not be sufficient. It may be useful to target
sustained engagement using performance feedback and self-monitoring.
Hypothesis 2 (b)
It was hypothesized that video coding of the yoga intervention would reveal
improvements in yoga related outcomes based on the participants’ specified targets. While each
participant displayed unique motor difficulties and received individualized targets based on these
deficits, it was expected that every participant would display improvements on the poses in
which they were provided with instruction. It was hypothesized that improved performance on
instructed poses would generalize to poses that were not instructed. Participants displayed
similar patterns of improvement on the poses that were instructed for multiple participants but
did not display changes on poses that were not instructed, suggesting that there was little
generalization of performance to other poses. This finding likely reflects difficulties with
generalization of instruction. Outside of the motor domain, individuals with ASD show broader
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deficits in generalization of skills to similar tasks (Plaisted, O’Riordan, & Baron-Cohen, 1998).
Therefore, generalization skills should be directly supported for these individuals in future
research.
Self-monitoring skills may also be applicable to the transfer of instruction to untrained
tasks. For example, if participants are instructed to attend to and record their behavior they may
become more aware of their engagement on both instructed and untrained tasks. Generalization
has been shown in the improvement of social skills using self-monitoring for this population and
may therefore be effective for motor skill improvement (Deitchman, Reeve, Reeve, & Progar,
2010). Given the level of parent commitment, future studies should also consider a parent
training component to facilitate maintenance of intervention improvements.
All of the participants displayed some improvements in performance and posture on
instructed poses. These findings suggest convergence between the performance rating scale and
angle measurements. No significant changes in performance were observed across participants
on forward fold and downward dog. Importantly, these poses required awareness to subtle
changes in spine alignment. It was difficult for participants to attend to these subtle changes and
they were difficult to prompt without such attention. Several postural alignment techniques were
attempted across the three participants for which these poses were instructed. These techniques
included posture improving devices, use of furniture to change the position of the arms and body,
and physical prompting. Despite the use of these techniques, the participants displayed
difficulties that impacted pose performance on forward fold and downward dog. Some changes
in spine alignment were observed during the intervention, however, indicating that participants
were able to make some subtle shifts in posture. These shifts may be related to improved
attention to postural feedback or increased flexibility resulting in better posture. Future studies
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should parse apart these causal factors to determine the mechanisms of change. Proprioceptive
feedback may be useful for prompting spine alignment and should be examined in future
research. Mohanty, Pradhan, and Nagathna (2014) found that yoga interventions were effective
for improving proprioception in congenitally blind individuals; however, these effects have not
been systematically measured with individuals with ASD. Moreover, this study did not explicitly
prompt proprioception.
Flow was primarily prompted using video and live modeling and physical guidance. All
three participants receiving the flow intervention displayed significant improvements in flow.
Flow was hypothesized to be representative of coordination. The acquisition of the dynamic
movements required to complete a yoga flow is demonstrative of sequence learning. Previous
research has indicated that individuals with ASD are able to learn motor sequences with explicit
instruction (Gordon & Stark, 2007). The current literature has not examined the effects of
explicit instruction on dynamic gross motor tasks, however. Moreover, the differential effects of
static poses and dynamic yoga sequences on motor performance have not been distinguished.
One study reported that yoga is effective for increasing coordination (Bubela & Gaylord, 2014).
The instruction of flow significantly disrupted the established routine during the initial
intervention sessions. As a result, flow for all three participants was initially disjointed and
became more fluid throughout the intervention phase. Improved engagement in these transitions
therefore suggests coordination of movement, the ability to adapt to changes in routine, and
unimpaired sequence learning.
Hypothesis 3 (a)
It was hypothesized that participants’ parents would report greater social and
communicative abilities on a parent questionnaire post-intervention resulting in lower total
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scores on the SCQ. This hypothesis was partially supported, Participant 3’s parent reported a
reduction in social and communicative problems on the SCQ following the intervention. No
changes were reported for the other participants on this measure.
Social engagement was also video-coded to evaluate participants’ social engagement
during the intervention. Two of the participants displayed increases in social engagement during
the intervention. While neither participant showed significantly more frequent social
engagement, they both showed more reciprocal communication when they were socially engaged
with the principal investigator. These participants therefore displayed higher quality social
engagement during the intervention phase. Radhakrishna and colleagues (2010) reported similar
findings related to increased social engagement as a result of participation in a yoga intervention;
however, they did not systematically measure participants’ social engagement (Radhakrishna et
al., 2010).
The present findings reflect increased rapport between the principal investigator and
participants. Interestingly, the participants who displayed higher quality social engagement
during the intervention were also more sensitive to the social reinforcement provided compared
to the other two participants. Therefore, the salience of social reinforcement was impacted by the
rapport between the principal investigator and participants. An alternative explanation could be
that these participants were more responsive to social reinforcement and displayed higher rates
of social engagement as a result of their social and communicative abilities unrelated to the
intervention.
Hypothesis 4 (a)
It was hypothesized that video coding of the yoga intervention would reveal reductions
in problematic behavior related outcomes (e.g., repetitive or stereotyped behaviors) based on the
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participants’ specified targets. None of the participants displayed repetitive or stereotyped
behaviors during the study; therefore, the effects of the intervention on these behaviors could not
be observed. Future studies should examine the effects of a yoga on these disruptive behaviors
and on children with more severe ASD symptoms in general.
Hypothesis 4 (b)
It was hypothesized that participants’ parents would report fewer maladaptive behaviors
on the BASC-3 post-intervention resulting in lower subscale and/or total scores. No significant
changes in subscale and composite scores were reported on the BASC-3 across participants. This
suggests that the intervention did not have effects that extended to the behavioral functioning of
participants as measured by the BASC-3. In contrast with the present findings, one study
reported statistically significant differences in BASC-2 scores on the atypicality domain and
behavioral symptoms index following an 8-week yoga intervention (Rosenblatt et al., 2011).
Notably, that study implemented a relaxation-focused intervention which more directly targeted
behavioral symptoms. This suggests that physical engagement in yoga alone may be less likely
to impact behavioral symptoms. The effects of yoga on behavioral functioning and the
mechanisms influencing these effects should be further evaluated.
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Conclusion
The present study demonstrates the utility of an individualized approach to increasing
physical engagement and improving motor skills in children with ASD. Given the heterogeneity
of strengths and deficits across individuals with ASD, idiographic assessment and treatment
using single-subject methodology is particularly advantageous for this population. Objective
measurement of motor skills pre-study allowed for data-informed and participant-specific
intervention planning. Systematic evaluation of participant specific targets ensured that relevant
change was captured during the intervention.
One limitation of the present study, however, is that these results are limited in their
ability to demonstrate external validity. These findings may be limited in their applicability to
individuals with different ASD presentations, including those with less proficient verbal abilities
and more severe behavior problems.
Prompting and differential reinforcement were useful strategies for instruction of yoga
poses and may also be effective for implementing other types of motor interventions. One
limitation of the current study was that the prompt hierarchy was predetermined and was not
individualized based on each participant’s performance deficits. None of the participants’
behavior was sensitive to postural cues, including photos and live modeling, which required
imitation. Given that these prompts relied heavily on imitation, which has been demonstrated to
be impaired in this population, this finding is relatively unsurprising. In contrast, two participants
were sensitive to devices that provided performance feedback. Future studies should therefore
utilize performance feedback methods to increase motor task engagement. Moreover, selfmonitoring of performance may be effective for increasing task engagement. This approach aims
to increase individuals’ awareness of their own behavior and may be useful for increasing
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generalization of skills. Additionally, proprioceptive feedback methods should be considered
since participants displayed difficulties attending to and modifying spine alignment. Prompting
approaches should be considered in relation to participants’ motor deficits and responsiveness to
various modes of feedback (e.g., visual, proprioceptive).
Another limitation of the present study was that there were no direct measures of effort. It
is unclear to what extent participants’ difficulties with sustained engagement were due to motor
skills deficits, physical fatigue, or reductions in effort. Future studies should address this
limitation by evaluating engagement effort and increasing the salience of reinforcers to counter
reductions in effort.
Participation in the intervention provided an opportunity for participants to engage in
physical activities when they may have otherwise engaged in sedentary behavior. Unfortunately,
after the completion of the study this physical activity opportunity was no longer available. A
limitation of the present study was that there was no direct facilitation of maintenance of
physical engagement beyond the completion of the study.
Overall, the participants and their families were committed to the treatment, as evidenced
by their continuous engagement. Long-term commitment suggests that the participants’ families
found weekly participation over the course of several months to be feasible. Moreover, one
participant wrote a thank you note post-study, indicating his enjoyment in participating in the
yoga intervention. The present findings suggest that yoga is a socially acceptable physical
activity that can be used to increase physical engagement and motor performance.
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Appendix A: Background Questionnaire
Demographic Information
1. Name of Participant:
2. Gender: (circle)

MALE

FEMALE

3. Ethnicity:
4. Date of Birth:
5. Age:
6. Handedness (right, left, or ambidextrous): _______________________________
7. Home Address

8. Phone Number:
9. Parents’ level of education (for example: GED, high school diploma, bachelor’s degree,
master’s degree, doctoral degree, etc.
Father:
Mother:
Academic History
10. Participant’s current grade or highest grade completed:
11. Has the participant been held back one (or more) year(s) in school? (circle) YES

NO

If yes, in what grade and for how many years: __________________________
12. Has the participant obtained special services (e.g., applied behavior analysis (ABA),
special education, speech therapy, occupational therapy, physical therapy etc.)?

13. Place a check mark (√ ) in the box next to any of the following conditions the participant
has experienced: (check all that apply)
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¨ birth related injuries
¨ developmental delay / developmental disorder
¨ speech/language impairment
¨ head injury with loss of consciousness
¨ seizure disorder / epilepsy
¨ tic disorder / Tourette’s disorder
¨ substance use / abuse
¨ other neurological condition (please specify) ___________________________

14. Place a check mark (√ ) in the box next to any of the following conditions the participant
been diagnosed with: (check all that apply)
¨ Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
¨ Autism Spectrum Disorder
¨ Depression
¨ Anxiety
¨ Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder
¨ Conduct Disorder / Oppositional Defiant Disorder
¨ other neurological condition (please specify) ___________________________
15. Is the participant currently prescribed medication? (circle)

YES

NO

If yes, please name the medications and for what they are prescribed:
Medication
Condition
_______________________________
______________________________
_______________________________
______________________________
_______________________________
______________________________
_______________________________
______________________________
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16. Please note any other medical conditions or events (chronic illnesses, major illnesses,
medical emergencies, surgeries, hospital stays, imaging scans):
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Appendix B: The Movement Assessment Battery for Children, Second Edition Checklist

Complete Section A and B before completing the global ratings on page 3.

Section A: Movement in a Static and/or Predictable
Environment
0 = Very Well

1 = Just OK

2 = Almost

3 = Not Close

NO = Not Observed

A.1

Self-Care Skills

A. 1.1

M ai nta ins balance whil e sta ndin g t o pull on art icles of clothin g (e.g. trousers, skirt).

A.1 .2

Puts on art icles of cloth ing over th e head (e.g. T-shirt, sweater).

A. 1.3

Faste ns buttons (e.g. on shi rt , coat).

A. 1.4

Washes and dri es hands.

A. 1.5

Pours liqui d fro m one conta iner o ano her (e.g. from a jug to a bea ker).

A.2

Classroom Skills

A. 2. 1

Man ipul ates small objects (e.g . blocks, beads, sheets of paper) .

A.2 .2

Form s letters using a pencil or pen.

A. 2.3

Uses scissors t o cut paper.

A.2.4

Walks around the classroom avoiding fixed/st ationary
objects and persons .

A.2. 5

Tran sports objects (e.g. books, pots of pens) around t he roo m wit hout
dropping th em.

A.3

PE/Recreational Skills

A.3 .1

Jumps keeping two feet tog et her on t ake off and land ing.

A. 3. 2

Hops on eit her foot.

A. 3.3

Throw s a bea nbag or ball so t hat anoth er stat ion ary child ca n catch it.

A. 3 .4

Uses stat ionary gym/playgro und equi pment (e.g. cl im bing frame, slide).

A. 3.5

Crosses th e gym/playgrou nd avoiding collision wit h st ati onary objects/persons.

I

SECTION A TOTAL
.--

Additional information (optional)
Please indicate wh eth er th e chil d is know n to have a generalised learn ing diff iculty
and/or a diffi culty in : attention
soc ial adjustme nt

D

D

speech/language

emotion al control

D

D

literacy

D

D
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Section B: Movement in a Dynamic and/or Unpredictable
Environment
0

= Very Well

1

= Just OK

2

= Almost

3

= Not Close

NO

= Not Observed

B.1

Self-Care/Classroom Skills

B.1.1

Maintains balance when frequent adjustments are required (e.g. sitting on a bench
then relocating as other children sit down; standing in a line among moving children).

B.1.2

Moves around a busy classroom collecting in/giving out objects (e.g. books, pens).

B.1.3

Carries a tray/drink around a room avoiding moving persons (e .g. in the dining hall).

B.1.4

Keeps time to a musica l bea by clapping hands or tapping feet.

B.1.5

Moves body in t ime with music or oth er peopl e (e .g. marches in line, dances in
a group).

B.2

Ball Skills

B.2. 1

Catches a ball using a two-handed catch.

B.2.2

Hits/strikes a moving ball using a bat or racquet.

B.2.3

Throws a ball whil e on the move so that another child can catch it.

B.2 .4

Cont in ually bounces and keeps control of a large playground ba ll .

B.2.5

Participates in a team game using skills of throwing, catching, kicki ng or striking.

B.3

PE/Recreational Skills

B.3.1

Rides a bicycle w ithou stabilisers.

B.3 .2

Pa rticipates in dodg ing and chasing games.

B.3.3

Maintains ba lance in water among other ch ildren (e. g. standing in the
swimming pool) .

B.3.4

Uses non stationa ry gym/playground equipment (e.g. swi ngs, scooters).

B.3 .5

Crosses the gym/playground avoiding collision with moving objects/persons .
SECTION B TOTAL

Global Ratings
Overall, do you think this child has a movement difficulty?

If yes, do these difficulties adversely affect the child's: (please circle)
Classroom learning
not at all
a little
PE/recreational activities
not at all
a little
Self esteem
not at all
a little
Social interaction
not at all
a littl e

YES/ NO

a
a
a
a

great
great
great
great

dea l
deal
deal
deal

I
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Section
that Might
Affect Movement
Movement
Section C:
C: Non-motor
Non-motor Factors
Factors that
Might Affect
No
No

Yes
Yes
C.1
clothes slows
slows up
up dressing
dressing after
after PE;
PE;
C.1 Disorganised
Disorganised (e.g
(e.g.. scattered
scattered clothes
puts on
on shoes
shoes before
before socks).
socks).
puts
slow to
to start
sta rt complex
compl ex actions;
actions; forgets
forgets what
what to
to do
do in
in
C.2
Hesitant/forgetful (e.g.
(e.g. slow
C.2 Hesitant/forgetful
the
le of
of an
an action
action sequence).
sequence).
the midd
middle
C.3
hard to
req uires much
much encouragement
to participate).
participate).
Passive (e.g.
(e.g. hard
to interest;
interest; requires
encouragement to
C.3 Passive

CA Timid
Timid (e.g.
(e.g. fearful
C.4
fearfu l of
of activities
activities such
such as
as jumping/climbing;
jumping/climbing; constantly
constantly asks
asks
for
assistance).
for assistance).
(e.g. trembles;
C.5 Anxious
C.5
Anxious (e.g.
trembl es; becomes
becomes flustered
flustered in
in a
a stressful
stressful situa
situa ion).
ion).
C.6
starts before
before instructions
instructions are
are complete;
complete; impatient
impatient of
of detail).
detail).
Impulsive (e.g.
(e.g. starts
C.6 Impulsive
C.
looks around;
responds to
to irrelevant
irreleva nt noises).
noises).
Distractible (e.g.
(e.g. looks
around; responds
C.77 Distractible

C.8 Overactive
(e.g. squirms
Overactive (e.g.
squirms and
and fidgets;
fidgets; moves
moves constantly
constantly when
when listening
listening to
to
C.8
instructions,
fidd les with
with clothes).
clothes).
instructions, fiddles
C.9 Overestimates
Overestimates own
o make
make tasks
tasks more
more difficult;
difficult; tries
tries
C.9
own ability
ability (e.g.
(e.g. tries
tries o
to do
to
do things
th ings too
too fast).
fast).
C.1
C
.1 O
O Underestimates
Underestimates own
own ability
ability (e.g.
(e.g. complains
complains of
of task
task difficulty;
difficulty; anticipates
anticipates
failure before
failure
before starting).
starting).
C.11 Lacks
Lacks persistence
C.11
persistence (e.g.
(e.g. gives
gives up
up quickly;
qu ickly; is
is easily
easily frustrated).
fru strated) .
C.12
Upset by
failure (e.g.
(e.g. looks
to try
C.
12 Upset
by failure
looks tearful;
tearfu l; refuses
refuses to
try task
task again).
again).
C.13 Unable
Unable to
to get
(e.g.. fails
C.13
get pleasure
pleasure from
froni success
success (e.g
fails to
to respond
respond to
to praise).
praise).
Other
Other (please
(please specify).
specify).

II
II
II

pleting this
you for
Thank
for com
this Checklist.
Thank you
completing
Checklist. Please
Please return
return itit to:
to:
Name:-------------------------------Name: - - -- -- - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - ----------Address:
Address: ------- - -- - - - -------------- -- - - - -- -- - - --- -- - -- - Postcode: _
_ __
__
_ _ _
_
Postcode:
_ __
___
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Appendix C: The Developmental Coordination Disorder Questionnaire 2007

' ~~
COO RDINAT ION QUESTIO NNAIRE

I

2007)

Name of Child:

Today's Date:

Person completing Questionnaire:____________

Child 's Birth:

Relationship to child :

Child's Age:

- I•=

Year

Mon

t

Day

-

Most of the motor ski lls that this questionna ire asks about are things that your child does with his or her
hands, or when moving .
A child 's coordination may improve each year as they grow and develop . For this reason , it will be easier for
you to answer the questions if you think about other children that you know who are the same age as your
child.
Please compare the degree of coordinati on your child has with other children of the same age when
answering the questions.
Circle the one number that best describes your child . If you change your answer and want to circle another
number, please circle the correct response twice .
If you are unclear abo ut the meaning of a question , or about how you would answer a question to best
describe your child , please call _____________ at _________ for assistance.

I

Not at
all like
your child
1

A bit
like your
child
2

Moderately
like your
child
3

Quite a bit
like your
child

Extremely
like your
child

4

5

4

5

I.

Your child throws a ball in a controlled and accurate fashion.

2.

Your child catches a small ball (e.g., tennis ball size) thro wn from a distance of 6 to 8 feet (1. 8 to 2.4
meters).
4
5
2
3

3.

Your child hits an approaching ball or birdie with a bat or racq uet acc urate ly.

I

2

3

2

4.

3

4

5

Your chi ldjumps easily over obstacles found in garden or play enviro nment.
2

3

4

5

5.

Your chi ld runs as fast and in a similar way to other children of the same gender and age .

6.

If your child has a plan to do a motor activity, he/she can organize his/her body to follow the plan and
effectively complete the task (e.g., building a cardboard or cushion "fort," moving on playground
equipment, building a house or a structure with blocks, or using craft materials).

2

3

2

I

( REVISED

© B.

. W ilson , 2007

3

www.dcd q .ca

4

4

5

5

(OVER)
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Not at
all like
your child

1
7.

A bit
like your
child
2
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Moderately
li ke your
child
3

3

3

3

4

5

4

5

4

5

Your child cuts out pictures and shapes accurately and easily.

2
l l.

5

Your child uses appropriate effort or tension when printing or wTiting or drawing (no excessive presrnre or
tightness of grasp on the pencil, writing is not too heavy or dark, or too light).

2
10.

4

Your child ' s printing or writing leners, numbers and words is legible, precise and accurate or, if yo ur child
is not yet printing, he or she colors and drm vs in a coordinated way and makes pictures that you can
recognize.

2
9.

Extremely
like your
ch il d
5

Your child' s printing or writing or drawing in class is f ast enough to keep up with the rest of the children in
the class.

2
8.

Quite a bit
like your
child
4

3

Your child is interested in and likes participating in sports or active games requiring good motor skills.

2

3

4

5

l 2.

Your child learns new motor tasks (e.g., swimming, rollerblading) easily and does not require more practice
or time than other children to achieve the same level of skill.

l 3.

Your chi ld is quick and competent in tidying up, putting on shoes, tying shoes, dressing, etc.

3

2

3

2

4

4

5

5

l 4.

Your child would never be described as a "bull in a china shop " (that is, appears so
clumsy that he or she might break fragile things in a small room).

15 .

Your child does not fatigu e easily or appear to slouch and " fall out" of the chair if required to sit for long
periods.

2

3

2

3

4

4

5

5
Thank yo u.

c 8 . N. Wilson , 2007

\-'IWW.dcdq.ca
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Appendix D: Coding Manual
Coding Procedure:
- Code each video within one week after the data has been collected unless otherwise indicated;
if coding multiple videos for the same participant, code them in order of data collection.
- Please inform the principal investigator if you are unable to code the video before the one-week
deadline and provide a new deadline that is no more than 14 days after data collection.
- Please inform the principal investigator of the days and times you will code each video. If you
are able to set a weekly recurring time, please inform the principal investigator of this and notify
her when changes must be made.
- Carefully review the code and behavior definitions before coding.
- Record all scores on the Coding Data excel sheet.
- If questions arise during coding or if something is unclear, report this to the principal
investigator via email and cc the other coders.
- Tips for coding: First code pose duration, then the pose midpoint, then rate the pose
performance, then posture codes, then prompt required (for intervention phase), then the pose
completion, then replay the full video to code social/additional behaviors
Note: Begin coding when instruction of poses has begun on the video and stop coding when all
poses have been attempted
General Coding:
Video Length (minutes)
- Record the length of the video, excluding any footage that goes beyond the final attempt of the
last pose of the video
- Record this time in whole minutes. If the video length is less than 30 seconds from the next
whole minute, round down. If the video length is 30-59 seconds, round up.
Pose Duration (seconds; from attempt of full pose to exit of pose)
- Time the length of each pose using the time stamp at the bottom of the video. For example, if
the pose begins at 12:10 and ends at 12:26, record the pose duration as 16
- Begin timing the pose when the participant first attempts the full pose (has completed all
prompts and no further instructions are given)
- When coding you will need to listen to all of the prompts, then rewind to start timing after the
final prompt or instruction ends (usually the participant achieves the pose before the final
prompt, but adjustments may be made with further prompts/cues so begin timing as soon as the
final instruction is given)
- DO NOT CODE “keep holding it like that” or suggestions such as “it may be helpful to
lower your leg to be more balanced” as a prompt/ instruction
- Stop timing when the participant stands up or steps out of pose. Do not stop recording if the
participant loses balance and reattempts the pose immediately.
- If the pose is completely stopped and restarted, only count the first attempt. (Pausing and
resuming complicates calculation of the midpoint)
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- If the participant steps out of the pose briefly before continuing (e.g., briefly touches their foot
to the ground during Tree) or moves within the pose slightly, continue measuring the pose
duration for that attempt.
Pose Midpoint
- Calculate the Pose Midpoint by dividing the pose duration in half. Instead of recording this
number in seconds, determine and record the time stamp for this midpoint using the start and end
points of the pose. For the example above, the Pose Midpoint would be 12:18.
- If the pose duration is an odd number, round the Pose Midpoint down.
Pose Completion
- Record the manner in which the pose ends as Principal Investigator or Participant Initiated
using the codes PI or PART
- PI (Principal Investigator Initiated) is defined as the principal investigator indicating to the
participant that the pose is complete (e.g., “ OK you can put your foot down” “OK now we’re
going to do Cobra)
- PART (Participant Initiated) is when the Principal Investigator does not indicate that the pose
has ended but the participant stops attempting the pose or the participant receives permission
after a request to stop the pose
Pose Performance (see Reference Photos and Pose Performance Rating Scale)
- Pause the video at the Pose Midpoint
- Rate each pose on the qualities listed on the Pose Performance Rating Scale
- If the quality is present, score 1; if absent, score 0
- Some poses (as listed in Pose Performance Rating Scale) have modifications that are scored .5
- Total and record the score for each pose as well as the total for all poses
Flow (see Flow Rating Scale)
- Flow is defined as the ability to transition between two poses within a sun salutation with
coordination
- A sun salutation consists of the following poses: mountain, forward fold, plank, cobra, and
downward dog
- Flow will be coded during the transitions between the poses within the sun salutation
- Mountain to Forward Fold
- Forward Fold to Plank
- Plank to Cobra
- Cobra to Downward Dog
- To find the correct place to start coding, use the midpoint of the pose being flowed into and
rewind the video slowly to view the flow into the attempt.
- Begin coding flow at the beginning of the flow movement and stop coding when the pose has
been fully attempted
- Rate each pose on the qualities listed on the Flow Performance Rating Scale
- If the quality is present, score 1; if absent, score 0
- Some poses (as listed in the Flow Performance Rating Scale) have partial scores and are rated
out of 2 points
- Total and record the score for each pose as well as the total for all poses
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Posture/ Angle Coding (Kinovea) (see Angle Placement Guidelines)
- Posture is defined as a participant’s spine position in various body positions.
- Posture will be coded using Kinovea software that is installed on the lab computer
- Open the application and select the video files to be coded
- Pause the video at the Pose Midpoint
- Use the angle tool such that the center of the angle is on the center point identified for the
specific pose you are coding, drag the endpoints of the angle to each end point identified for the
pose. (Details below)
- Record the angle on the Coding Data excel sheet and save a screenshot of the image with the
lines using Kinovea’s screenshot tool.
- Save the screenshot as “PARTICIPANT #, SESSION #, POSE, YOUR INITIALS” in the Yoga
Videos folder on the desktop of the lab computer.
Spine Alignment Coding
- Downward dog and forward fold require additional codes for measuring the rounded portion of
the participants’ backs.
- First, draw the angles as described above.
- Next, use the line tool to draw a line directly on top of the line from the participant’s ear to hip
- Drag this line up and place it at the roundest part of the back so that it is parallel to the original
line
- Draw two additional lines – one from one endpoint of the line (the line that extends from ear to
hip) to the center of the parallel line and one from the other endpoint of the line to the center of
the parallel line (you should now have a triangle between the two parallel lines)
- Now go to the dropdown menu and look for the coordinate grid overlay
- It will take you to a smaller image of the pose
- As soon as you click it will place (0,0) wherever your cursor is, so place this point at the
apex of the triangle (center of the parallel line)
- Now DO NOT click again or you will move the (0,0) point. Instead, place your cursor
over the two other points of the triangle WITHOUT CLICKING to determine the coordinates of
those points.
- Enter these coordinates into the excel sheet under “Coordinates of triangle base”
- This will calculate the midpoint of the base of the triangle and then automatically calculate the
height of the triangle using that midpoint
Number of Prompts Required (Intervention phase only)
- Record the number of prompts required to achieve each pose during the intervention phase of
the study
- The prompts will be given in a hierarchy in the following order: (1) verbal, (2) visual, (3)
model, (4) partial physical, (5) full physical
- First, the principal investigator will guide the participant using only verbal cues (i.e.,
instructions). If the pose is not achieved, then a visual aid (i.e., photo) will be used to prompt the
pose. If the pose is not achieved, then the principal investigator will model the pose for the
participant. If the pose is not achieved or is lacking in quality, the principal investigator will
provide a prop (e.g., block, strap) or modify the pose when possible (e.g., allow the participant to
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bend their knees or place knees on mat). Finally, if the pose is not achieved the principal
investigator will physically guide the participant into the pose.
- Each prompt will be coded using its number in the prompting hierarchy
- For example, if the participant requires a verbal and visual prompt, the code for this is 2
- Not all poses will have partial physical prompts; if no partial physical prompt is given and the
pose is achieved using a full physical prompt code this 5
- Prompt types include: verbal, visual, model, partial physical, and full physical
- Verbal cues are defined as verbal instructions given by the principal investigator without the
provision of additional assistance
- Visual models are defined as photographs or visual aids of the desired pose
- Modeling is defined as the principal investigator modeling the pose for the participant
- Partial Physical prompts are defined as props (e.g., block, strap) or modifications to the desired
pose (e.g., allowing the participant to bend their knees or place knees on mat)
- Full Physical prompts are defined as physical guidance by the principal investigator into the
pose
Participant Specific Coding:
Requests to get out of pose (P2)
- Tally the number of requests to get out of the pose during the video and total these requests
- Requests are defined as asking to get out of the pose or stating an inability to continue (e.g.,
“Can I stand up now?” “I can’t do this anymore” “It hurts”)
- Divide the number of requests by the total pose duration; this is the request-time ratio
- Record the total number of requests and the request-time ratio
Response to request (encouragement, permission to get out of pose, ignore) (P2)
- Record the type of response given by the principal investigator to these requests
- Each request should have a labeled response
- Encouragement is defined as any attempt to keep the participant in the pose (e.g., “you’re doing
a great job!” “I think you can do it!” “You’re doing it right now!”)
- Permission to get out of pose is defined as allowance for the participant to get out of the pose
(e.g., “OK you can stand up” “Yes”)
- Ignoring the request is defined as no response to the participant’s request before the
participant’s next request or within 10 seconds of the request
Intervention Process Coding:
General Guidelines
- Record total counts for each trial on the Intervention Process Coding Excel Sheet
Social Engagement
- Record each instance of each level of social engagement initiated by the participant toward the
principal investigator
- Social engagement is defined as social comments directed toward the principal investigator
resulting in the initiation or maintenance of a social conversation
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- Begin coding social engagement when instruction for the first pose begins or the participant
begins to attempt the first pose
- Stop coding social engagement when the final pose has been completed
Level 1 - Comment or joke unrelated to what is happening right now or socially appropriate
response to a social question
Examples: “I went swimming this weekend!”
Level 2 – Question unrelated to what is happening right now that initiates social conversation but
does not continue ongoing conversation with the principal investigator
Examples: “Do you have other kids doing this study?” “What did you do this weekend?”
Level 3 - Comment or question that pushes conversation forward in response to the principal
investigator’s answer to their initial comment or question (2nd push for conversation)
Examples: “How was your weekend?” “Good.” “Where did you go?”
Level 4 - Anything more than 2 pushes for a conversation
Examples: “How was your weekend?” “Good.” “Where did you go?” “I went to the movies.”
“Did you have fun?”
Interrater Reliability:
- To ensure that interrater reliability is established, the coders will be trained to code by the
principal investigator.
- For behavior codes measured numerically, the coder’s ratings will be divided by those of the
principal investigator’s and multiplied by 100 to obtain a percentage of agreement.
- The coder will practice coding videos that have been coded by the principal investigator until
80% agreement is achieved.
- For behavior codes measured qualitatively (e.g., posture coding), the coder’s line angles will be
divided by those of the principal investigator’s and multiplied by 100 to obtain a percentage of
agreement.
- The coder will practice coding videos that have been coded by the principal investigator until
80% agreement is achieved.
- Once the coders have been successfully trained and their ratings have been compared to the
principal investigator, each coder will be assigned to participants.
- Two coders will code each video to ensure continued reliability.
- For behavior codes measured numerically, the first coder’s ratings will be divided by those of
the second coder’s and multiplied by 100 to obtain a percentage of agreement.
- For behavior codes measured qualitatively (e.g., posture coding), the first coder’s line angles
will be divided by those of the second coder’s and multiplied by 100 to obtain a percentage of
agreement.
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Pose Reference Photos

Mountain

Plank

Table Top

Forward Fold

Cobra

Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Right
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Opposite Arm and Leg Extension - Left

Downward Dog

Warrior - Left

Chair

Warrior - Right

Tree - Right
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Tree - Left
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Pose Performance Rating Scale
Mountain Pose
- Feet flat on ground about hip distance apart
- Shoulders rolled back and down
- Arms extended by sides, about 3 inches from sides of body
- Palms facing forward
- Head tilted about 30° upward
- Gaze shifted upward
=6
Forward Fold
- Feet flat on ground about hip distance apart
- Bent forward at hips
- Back flat
- Hands on or toward mat in front of feet (1) (on block with partial physical prompt (.5))
- Legs straight (1) (knees bent (.5))
=5
Plank Pose
- Arms extended directly under shoulders (arms and back are 90°)
- Both legs are fully extended with feet about 6 in apart (1) (knees may be on mat with
modification (.5))
- Hands and balls of feet support weight of body (1) (knees may be on mat with modification
(.5))
- Hips are in a neutral position
- Gaze shifted down at the mat
=5
Cobra Pose
- Hands are placed on the mat about 12 inch in front of pelvis
- Shoulders rolled back and down
- Chest lifted off mat with slight backbend
- Arms extended completely (1) (arms remain bent and pointed back behind the body (.5))
- Top of legs and feet actively engaged and pressed down into the mat (tops of feet pressed into
mat)
- Head tilted about 30° upward
- Gaze shifted upward
=7
Table Top
- Knees placed on mat directly under hips
- Toes tucked under feet
- Arms directly under shoulders (arms and back are 90°)
- Flat back (belly lifted, hips lowered)
- Gaze shifted down at the mat
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=5
Opposite Arm and Leg Extension
- Knee placed on mat directly under hips
- Arm on mat directly under shoulders (arm and back are 90°)
- Flat back (belly lifted, hips lowered)
- Leg fully extended behind the body
- Opposite arm fully extended
- Extended foot in line with body
- Arm in line with body
- Gaze shifted down at the mat
= 16
Downward Facing Dog
- Body in shape of an inverted V
- Legs extended (1) (knees can remain bent to keep back flat (.5))
- Back flat, not rounded
- Arms straight next to ears
- Feet flat on ground
=5
Chair Pose
- Arms fully extended overhead next to ears
- Knees bent forward
- Weight in heels (weight not shifted forward/ not standing on balls of feet)
- Hips lowered back and down (torso and thighs form 90°)
=4
Warrior 1
- Arms extended next to ears
- Leg lunged forward with toes facing forward
- Front leg bent 90°
- Back foot placed on mat turned 45° (toes facing side of mat, away from bent knee)
- Back leg fully extended behind body
= 10
Tree Pose
- Palms placed together with thumbs against chest
- Knee turned outward about 90°
- Foot placed on inside of leg with toes pointed toward the mat (foot placed above knee (1),
below knee/on ankle (.5))
=6
Total: 69
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Flow Performance Rating Scale
Mountain à Forward Fold
- Arms circle up above head from sides (0-1)
- Arms circle back down to ground as body bends forward (0-1)
- Back remains flat as body bends at hips (0-2)
- 1 if bent at hips but back rounded
- Knees bend to compensate for rounding in back when bend forward is complete OR fold is
completed before back rounds (0-1)
=5
Forward Fold à Plank
- Palms plant onto mat in front of feet (0-1)
- Right leg steps back with hands planted on mat (0-1)
- Left leg steps back with hands planted on mat (0-1)
- After both legs stepped back, hips remain low (0-2)
- 1 if hips are high at first but lowered into a neutral position when feet are in place
=5
Plank à Cobra
- Body lowers flat to ground with toes tucked under feet at bottom of “pushup” (0-2)
- 1 if body lowers flat to ground but does not retain the appearance/shape of a pushup
- Elbows pointed back during “pushup,” parallel to body (not out) (0-1)
=3
Cobra à Down dog
- From cobra, hips and knees lift directly into inverted V (Weight on knees NOT used as
intermediate step) (0-2)
- 1 if there is a smooth transition that involves a brief moment with knees on the ground
- 0 if no smooth transition or knees are on ground for more than a brief moment (1 second)
=2
Total: 15
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Angle Placement Guidelines
- Use the following guidelines for placing angles
- As a rule, place the angle at the center point of the specified bone
Forward Fold
- Center point at hip, ends at ear and heel
Plank
- Angle 1: Center at hip, ends at center of shoulder and heel
- Angle 2: Center at shoulder, end at vertical line straight down and center of wrist
Table Top
- Angle 1: Center at hip, ends at knee and ear
- Angle 2: Center at shoulder, ends at hip and center of wrist
Opposite Arm and Leg
- Angle 1: Center at shoulder, ends at vertical line below and center of wrist (of arm on ground)
- Angle 2: Center at shoulder, ends at vertical line below and center of wrist (of arm extended
out)
- Angle 3: Center at hip, ends at knee (of leg on ground) and vertical line down
- Angle 4: Center at hip, ends at vertical line down and heel (of extended leg)
Down Dog
- Center at hip, ends at ear and heel
Chair
- Center at hip, ends at ear and knee
Warrior
- Center point at knee, ends at hip and heel
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changes, you must submit a Minor Modific ation Form. For any changes that alter study desig n or any
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available through IRBNet on the UHSRC website.
Problems: All major deviations from the reviewed protocol, unanticipated problems, adverse events,
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Good luck in your research. If we can be of further assistance, please contact us at 734-487-3090 or via
e-mail at human.subjects@emich.edu. Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,
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University Human Subjects Review Committee
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Appendix F: IRB Continuing Review Approval Letter
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Title:
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Your research project, entitled The Effects of a Yoga Intervention on Motor Skills in Children with
Autism Spectrum Disorder., has been approved in accordance with all applicable fed eral regulations.
This approval includes the following :
1. Enrollment of 5 subjects to participate in the approved protocol.
2. Use of the following study measures:
Childhood Autism Rating Scale, Second Edition (CARS)
Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency, Second Edition (BOT-2)
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study beyond March 6, 2018, you must submit a Continuing Review Form by February 4, 201 8 to ensure
the approval does not lapse.
Modifications: All changes must be approved prior to implementation. If you plan to make any minor
changes, you must submit a Minor Modification Form. For any changes that alter study design or any
study instruments, you must submit a Human Subjects Approval Request Form. These forms are
available through IRBNet on the UHSRC website.
Problems: All major deviations from the reviewed protocol, unanticipated problems, adverse events,
subject complaints, or other problems that may increase the risk to human subjects or change the
category of review must be reported to the UHSRC via an Event Report form, available through IRBNet
on the UHSRC website
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Follow-up: If your Expedited research project is not completed and closed after three years, the UHSRC
office requires a new Human Subjects Approval Request Form prior to approving a continuation
beyond three years.
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